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"In world pol1tioe there are 
' no eternal enemiea, no eternal 

friends, only eternal interests" 

- Lord Palmerston 

"The nation whioh indulges 

toward another an habit~al 

hatred or an habitual fondness, 

is 1n nome depree a slave". 

- George Washington 
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In his Political Report to the Jneventh National 

Congress ot the Commun1et· Party of China, in 1977, 

Oha1~a~ Hua Guofeng declared. tba\ Ohina would follow 

the 'Maoist line ill foreign policy•. Thie declaration 

was followed by a spell of lull in Sino-American relations. 

But ultimately according to the dictates of that poliCYj 

D.oNalization, and, consequently, exchange .of anbassadors 

between the two countries took place. Th1e could occur 

ae.their strategic 1ntereot coincided over the issue of 

•containment of Soviet Union•. 

But what is noteworthy is that normalization of 

Sino-American relations took place at the cost of ignorinp: 

the f31wan problem for the time being. In the •Joint 

Communique • on Sino-.US diplomatic recogni t1oa, us recognised 

l?llC as the 'sole legal. government of China• and ~aiwan 

as a part of it. It expected that ~aiwan problem would 

be solved by the Chinese in a peaceful manner. EUt the 

Ob1neee did not give any expl1c1 t comm1 t.!Dent to that 

effect. ~hua iaiwan problem has continued to be the •orux• 

of aino-knerican rola.tions. 

The hypothesis of thie descriptive-analytical study 

ia tba't 1n course of implement1nR the 'Maoist line on 

torelgll poUc·y• .to a per1.od of what is called •de-.:·~aoization •, 

the poet-Mao leaderah1p in ~ina b.as recognised tho lim i.-

tat ions of tbat policy ~0 is thinking in te~s of finding 
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out an alterna't~ve to tnat poUcy. ln this stad,y an 

attemp't ha• been made to know how tar the present Chinceee 

. leaders are satisfied vi th tbe benet! ts they have got 

from their •us connection •. 'l'he chapter one io a br1et 

1ntroduot ion of the study. ~he second chapter deals 

vi th the 1esues which had hindered the opening of a di~'-

' 
logue between China ~nd the United States till 1972, and 

the period which immediately followed it. The third 

chapter deal.a with the 1976-77 period d~ring llbicb Sino

American relatione entered into a stAlemate due to several 

reasons~ including the domestic turmoil in the two count

ries. The fourth chapter is the crux of this d1eaertation 

and deals with the variolls aspects of one of the historic 

events in international. rel.ations that was d1plomnt1c 

recogn1t1oll ot·~ China by 'ihe United States and, vice versa. 

This chapter also gives a hint to the future of Sino

American relatione. '.fb~ fifth chapter which is the 

~onclueion, suno up the main pointe of the precedin8 

chapters and makes an bumble attempt towards understanding 

the tuture course of China's foreign policy 1n generA\, 

and S1no-lmertcan relations in particular, on the bae1s 

of 'the hi•tor.v. of their relations. 

For the completion of this di aoerta.t1on I am grateful 

to my supervisor, Professor (;.~re) Oargi Dutt, Chairman of 
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tb.e ~antra for ,t;aat AsiRn .;t:ud1ea, for her valueble 

guidance and cooperation. The aole re~pousit111ty for 

af\Y mistake in it lies with me and not with anybod,y else. 

I am also thankful to :'{iss Kamleah Jain, DocumentAtion 

Officer of the Centre for .i-Aitst A.eie.n ~uAier;;, School of 

.International Utudiee, for her l'lelp anrl keen interest 

in the completion of my work. I am ~lso thankful to my 

frienda apecifioqlly, Saroj, Siddhartb, .;uabU and 

Manabendra, for tr.eir valuable suppestions and encoura~e

ment. 1 shall fail in my duty if l. -~o not expre!-'4a my 

tbanlts to my friend, Yashwant ~inp:h. ~ho has typed this 

<i iesertation with u tmo at care. 

this piece o~ writiu~ at the feet of my pQrenta, who 

in the mid At of all crt see, did not ·deprive me of the 
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( i'1 A.iiOrt A.NJ A~ &{Ait ) 
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CHAPTER I 

INTBODUOTION 

In the on.-go1ng debate 111 internat 1onal relatione 

over the ·iaeue ot predom1nanc e ot nat 1ona1. interest over 

ideology, and vice-versa ,in the making of tore1fP'l polioJ t 

t 1me and asain 1 t h~a been proved that no country ln the 

world can ignore the importance of ·national 1ntereet for 

the sake of 1deolog. In all major events ot •M.a· oentu17 

wh1oh had 1mpl~cat~one. tor the whole wrld, 1ncl\\dlng the 

~wo world wars, the· cold var, the Soviet-;tnerioan detente 

and the S1.n~Amer1con detente, thio theais haa been amJ>lY 

provecJ. In caee of the Soviet-American detente, the 

real.1eat1on of the •overkUl capacitJ • of their n~l.ea~ 

weapons, which could baTe led to 'mutual eUS.cide', neoe

asi tated relaxation of teneS.on. 
1 

Sim1larl.7 in o~ee of 

SUlO-Amerioan detente, which was preceded by hoet111ty of 

ma~ decades between the two countries, the factor of 

national 1nteres~ aloo reigned supreme oTer ideolOBJ• 

Muoh water ha~ tlovn down the river Yangtzhe. when 

the procestt of Sino-m.erican detente began in l2te euties, 

led to the a1gniog of the 'Shanghai Communique • in 1972 

.,•n(l. c\llnlina~ed 111 exchange of ambassadors ~n the poet-Mao 
.. . 

era. 1!he whole world 'witneaBed the dramatic developments 

which occurred in the relations between two erstwhile 

1 For a 4etal.led d1eouaa1on of the concept ot •overkill' 
refer to Max Lerner, ~be Age of Qverk11l (London, 1964). 
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enemies 1n 1979 and m~de epeoulatione about the further 

development ot Sino-American relations. When we traoe the 

history of their relations, specifically the developments 
. -
since 1979, we find that the prospects of Sino-American 

relations is bleak if not doomed. .Normally speculations 

a bout the further ~provement of S1no-Amer1can relatione 

are made . on "he ground that the poet-tJiao leaderebip in 

China has decided to follow the 'Maoist revolutionary line 

on foreign policy •, which bact led to Sino-Jvnerioan detente. 

But what is forgotten while making these speculations is 

that 1n course of implementing the 'Maoist line on foreign 

p olioy ' ; the po st-t1ao l•aderehip in China has b&#JW& to 

realise that this policy has :tailed to serve China's 

national interest. Therefore, they are now trying to evolve 

a suitable alternative to thie policy. 

Speaking on the baeie of the hi story of S1no-hner1can 

relatione, the two countries remained hostile to each other 

till late sixties as their national interest clashed over 

the Taiwan problem. Bl.lt the Chinese deeire for a patch up 

with the United Stat eo gathered momentum in 1969, when the 

Soviet Union intervened in Czechoslovakia on the basis of 

the • Brezhnev Doctrine of Limited sovereignty'. Th1a 

coincided with the u.s. desire to end the Vietnam war without 

los1Dg face 1n the rest of the world. The United States 

now wanted China to fill. in the vac\i\D wbioh would haTe 



' 
been created after 1t!l withdrawal from Indo-China. 

~hie rautu8litJ of interests facilitated Cbina•e entry 

uto the United Natio~e i.n 1971 • which oo\lld ~t· be aohieYed 

earlier becallse of u.s. veto agninst aoy proposal to that 

effect. ?!bitS was followed by President tlixon•o Y1sit to 

Beijing on 21 Febx'Uary 1972 which ended with signing of 

the h1eto·r1c •shanghai OommWliq\!e•. llesar41ng the nature 

of· thie flew :r~lat·S.ol'l~lp vhioh vas evolving between China 

and the United states 1t might be obsened that the com-
\ 

promise between the imperialist u. ~.A. and oooialist Oh1nB 
' . 2 

was a comprom1se of expediency ~d not of commitment. 

Thereafter Sino-Alnet"ican relations entered into a 

stalemate over the 'lrdwan 1asue. After the death of Mao, 

soviet Union made some overturea to China for a reconci

liation •. &lt these overtures did not bear 8.1\Y fruit as 

the new leadership 1n China e.fter [!lao, turned ou' to be 

more ant1-SOv1et. 

When Carter becrune the new President of the United 

~tates, a favol.U'able climate was aguin created for the 

bettennent ot the Sino-American relations. B1s Secreta17 

ot State, ~-.J:~.~< Oyrus Vance, vieited China in August 1977. 

2 o • .LS&nWl4 Olubb, "China and the Super Powers", 
C:f§ent reatog .(PhUadelpbi.a), Vol. 61 ( 1974) t 
P• 35. ere e author obsel"'es: "Jtr 1b.ou•s WB1 
of th1nk1ng, the •neoeeeary' compromise of 1971-72 
with 'he •tmper1alist•u.s. wao a matter of eapedienoy; 
there vas no thought that such a compromise repre
sented a permanent commitment~. 
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Before h1s v1e1t, Beijing had pointed out that the abro

aat1on .ot •u. s.-~aiwan. Mutual Defence freaty• must precede 

aav normalization of relations. In this context, Vance • s 

visit to Ohina did not Jield much. Later on in an interview 

with the reporters of the Associated l>ress, ).,r. Deng observed 

that ~·. Vance had contradicted the proposals President Fo%'1 

had made earlier. He pointed out that while r. l~rd had 

proposed to sever diplomatic ties with ~aiwan and establish 

the' same with Be1J1ng, .. Vance had euggoated to establish 

diplomatic relatione with China and simultaneouelr aet up 

a liaison office in Taipei. So it was obvious that taiwan 

problem continued to binder the normalization of relations 

between China and the United States. 

However, during this period China continued ita 

efforts tor improving relations w1 th the coun-trie9 of 

Western b'urope and Japan. China concluded a •Treaty ot 

Peace am Understanding' with Japan in 1978, wb1ch included 

a clause cl1rected against tho Soviet Union. ~he Soviet 

Un1on aa a countel\-meaeure to this te~Pyear bound treaty 

between China and Japan, signed a twenty-t1ve year quasi

military ·~reaty of Friendebip and Co-operation• with 

Vietnam on 3 November 1978. 

The treaty between Soviet Union and Vietnam increased 

Chin&' a pe~cep-t1on of threat ~rom them. SO w1. th a View to 

ensure u.s. help 1n case of an attack from the Soviet union, 

China nov explored the possibility of normalization with 
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the Un1tea states. ~hte resulted in tbe establishment of 

d1pl01lat1o relations between Deijins end Washington. It 

'/aleo atreQGthened Oh1na • e poai tlon 1n th• world. 

With a tacit ~nderst~nd1ng wlth the United states, 

Ohina attacked Vietnam 1n Februar.v 1979. Cbina•e objective 

behind this move was to check Hanoi• a emergence ae a major 

p:olf•r in Indo-China and shatter the oonnect1on be~veeD soviet 
. ·' 

Union and Vietnam.· In this c~ntext, the Soviet intel"''ention 

ib Afghanistan 1n December 1979. further t1.ghtened the 

relationship between the u.s~ and China. Both the countries 

launched a co-operative effort to oecure soviet withdrawal 

frena Afghanistan. 

Bt\t contrary to earlier expect at ions, the SOT1et 

intervention 1n Afghanistan, has not pue.hed Sino-American 

relations to aQJ spectacular height. Although Sino-~erioan 

collaboration in strategic spheres has increased to a 

. certain extent eince then, as we shall see later on, the 
!~· 

United States ha.o not acce~ded to the OhS.nese demand tor 

advanoed and offensive weapons, which w1l1 enhauce ita 

capab111t1 to deal with a Soviet threat and also help ln 

projeoti~ an lmage of a 'major power' in Asia. 

Whiie DOI'Dali.&1ng their relations in 1979, ChJ.na an.d 

the United states had elq)ected that two-va.y trade would 

reach new belghts in course of time. Bllt experiences ot 

the last two and halt years ·hnve belied this hope. There 

are eevenl bU1lt-1n constraints of China's economy, which 
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baYe forbidden the growth of Sino-American trade. We shall 

eee in co11rae of our discussion that China does not conaider 

1ta trade vith the Uflited States to be superior or more 

beneficial to the eame w1tb Japan and other coun,riee. 

Chine. baa also real.ieod that nomalize.tion of Sino

American relatione has failed to accelerate the procees of 

un1t1oat1on of ~aiwan with the mainland. fo ita utter dla. 

appointment, the United States continues ita policy on 

proViding arms to taiwan. So with a view to exerting moze 

pressur-e on Taiwan and coneequentl.Y on the UDS.ted States. 

Beijing may decide in future to normalize relations with 

\.he Soy1et UDioD. 

The pose1b1lit.Y ot Sino-Soviet reco.nciliatlon ln near 

future m~ 1Mreaee if a ftact1on in the current Chinese 

leadership ~akea a decision to that effect. In •1ew of the 

f'aot that Deng' s pragmatic economic policy hae prove4 to be 

an over ambitious one, hie r1Val.a may decide to change the 

c raz ot b1a pol1CJ that 1s dependence on Western technology, 

and ohanga the pol1CJ in favour of neortiDS to Soviet 

technology. we aball come to know in course ot our die-

c uss1on that alread)t a few Chinese economists have shown 

their preference tor soviet technology. which cnn be easil.y 

absorbed by their economy, as compared to Western technology. 

Doth China and the United States know well that they 

have to go 1n. their separate wa.va in future. Chinese tra

dition has always stressed the need for not becomi-og a 
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1 eecond f1d4le• to ~ other country. ltf this time, Beijing 

mu!Jt l\&Ye "aohe4 the conclusion that come what may, tb' 
:.. , 

· u·.-s. wUl neve-r strengthen Ohiua to suoh an extent which 

will endanger lte (U.s.) relations with the soviet Union. 

But it 1e continuing a special relatione on a strategic 

\1nderatand1ng with the United States because_, their mutual 

intereat 1a oo1no1dS.ng over the issue of "contaiment ot 

Soviet •xpans1on1e.". 

'he Uni tee! States 1s helping China at preeent w1 th a 

v1ew to _preventina a Sino-SOviet rappro;.chement. &lt 1n a 

· w·8.7 tbe Un1ted States la commit~iQS a blunder by helpin8 

Ct.\.~·'~ Mazv- .lf••tt.a .soholara ha•• pcU.ntd ot~t 'that · ohS.~a 
• ·; <= .. '. • • ; _.· •• • • 

1e now modernizing itself with u.s. help, with a. view to 

aChieVing a better deal from the Soviet UDJ.on, in case of 

a fut'\U'e neaotiation for nomel1zat1on of relations. 

In thie e1 tuation, the future of SS.no-autr1oan r.., 

lations doea not eeem to be bright. If in tuture China 

oonaiders that its •u.s. connection• has not served 1te 

national interest. it may decide to normalize ito relatione 

v.itb the Soviet Union. At that time no artificial mov• by 

the United states ·wlll au.cceea in preventiag a S1no .. Sov1et 

reconet11·1at1oD. However, 1n the situation aa it at.aild&, 

'he Chinese m1gbt have started explor1os the possibility 

o£ a reconc111at.1on with the Soviet Union. ______ _. _________ __ 

' 
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GBAPfER U . . 

SilJO-AMERlCA!I RELATIONS· IN RE'RROSPBOT . . .~ . 

Going through tbe h1stor,r·of S1QO-~ericcn relatione 

when Mao Zedong vas at the helm of affaire, we cotice a 

great 61eo~epancy between the Chinese ana American percep

tions of each otbez's role 1n the world.. ~hie per-oeptiou 

wi'h all. -'1-te r1g141ty pere1ated till late sixties. b1R 

ohange4 a little bi~ t~ereatter. 

IDit1aU)' the ott1c1al view of the United Statee 11hich 

vae even. shared by the or41na%7 o:1t1zena ot' America, ~8uauv 

· etreaaed tbat ·\he tvo countries had mutuality ot 1ntereste 

. . 1Jl their re+at1ona ·wi- eaoh othel'.. 1 t vae alao argluid that 
' 't ... · . . . . "' . .. . 

t h1'0ugho~t: the bi story of Sino-,'\!nerlcan relatione, the United 

States had alwa,o stood tor territorial and. administrative 

~· 1nte¢ty ot China.. For example, dU.rl.f\t tile period of 01v11 

War 1n Cbi.na, though the United states continued ita a14 to 

the Nat1onaJ.1sta; it Bl.eo continued its ettorts to mediate 

thei~ conflict with the communists. Bt.lt thtl people ot 

America became ho Ertille to China when China became an adver-

. ear, by overthrowing the NatioMliete• relime ln t949. 

· .. f!radi tlonally China had rega.Ned American 1Df·1uence 
~· . 

1n lts internal affaire as part -of the Western colonialist 

and 1mperial1et expansion that undermined the traditional. 
' 

Some ec holare have 

observed thai 1-bitiall7 major1 ty of the Oh1nes.e._, including 

e·~me pro-U.s. element e. had resented t~e American intervent iOil 
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in the 1ntel11Bl. affairs of Oh1na. t Att•r the second world 

war, in ~ts attempt to bring about a compromise between 

.. _:.the Nat1onal1ete and the OoDUllUJUsta, the United states 

taUe4 to satiety either of theaa. Both the aides accuse4 

the Uni~ed States of meddling in their internal affaire and 

pl93ing one against the other. In this context, the passage 

ot a major "New Obina Aid Act in 1948" 1n Waehington and 

the reaumption of ~er.loan economic and m111tar.y aid to 

tlte Nationalists thereafter aimpl.y, confirmed the communists 

in their belief that they should view the United states as 

an imperialist country committed to support the anti-. 
. . 

communist movea .ot the Nationali.,ts. Towards tbe end of 

the Civil war in China, when the communist success seemed 

inevitable, the Americans decided to disengage grad\lally 

fro• China and Taiwan. lht the Tmman Administration could 

not think of total withdrawal as it apprehended heavy 

critic ian of 1 ta polJ.cy by the leaders of the Republican 

- party. 2 so the Truman Adm1n1 at ration fo lloved a policy 

of limited aid combined w1 th limited withtlrawal, which 

created oons1derable amb1gu1ty. 

1 

2 

A.. Doak Barnett, China and the Major Powers in 
East Asia (Washington D.o., 1977), p.157. 
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Prom late 1948 through ear~y 1950, the United states 

took qerta1n: measures which gave the impression that 1 t was 

vStlling to accept the reality in China... fbe truman A4m1ni$oo 

tration in the United l3tatee opposed 1tepu.bl1c~n effort a, 1n.· 

Oongresw to vote for additional atd to,· Nationalists. And .. . . ~ 

in August 1949 ~t took the extraordinary step of ieaUing 
··: . ' 

a Wh~te 2aper named "United States Relatione with China" 
~- .• 

which contai.ned a devastating critique of the Nationialiet 

regime.. In the Wbi.te Paper the t1~1 ~ed States accepted 

the 1nev1 tability of a communist takeover. lD.t .A.obeeon 

·poi~ted o~t that the f~ture of Sino ... American relations 

W()Uld depend on the tncnt to. wh~c~ the:.communiet rog1t'lle 

lent 1ta.lf to the interests of 3ov1et Union. His point 

wae clear: "If Beijing should move away from ~1oscow, abe 

woUld find America hostile, even to the point ot ueing 

armed force". :5 ~his hi.etorio statement by ACheson ·was 

followed b1 a c1arUicat1on.-i.n Jatluary 1950 by botb truman 

:. · and Aobeeon ·that the United States di'd not intend· to 

prevent a communist takeover even of the island of 'raiwan. 

However, the Chinese communists thro~hout the period 

o t •takeoveJ" exbib1 ted t he1 ~ hoet111 ty toward e the United 

statee. In hie 30 June 1949 statement, •on the People's 

Democratic Dictatorship •, M.ao observed that China •must 
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l.ean to one .a~de•, that 1s towards the Sonet Unipn, as 
. , ;. 

~here. -ft•· "•no ··third road •. Finally, 'China • e an~1-1mper1al1st . 
. ' 

/ ·'lean to one side • policy ·wae confi.nned 1n M'oecow 1n leb-

ruary t950, when the Sino-Soviet Treaty wae concluded. 

this treaty created a defense alliance of China and the 

Soviet UaU.Qn_against Japan and &1\1 other atate that may .... 
-!-, ••• ;. <4 

collaborate with Japan directly or indi~~otlY - clearly 

meaning the United states. 4 

'orea_n War 

In the beginning of the year 1950, the proep~te for 

an establishment of relatio~s between China and the United 

r.-~:'· .!s~atee .seemed teae1ble. ~. 'ait ,'the situation rad1cBll.7 

c banged as a resu1 t of the outbreak of the Korean War 1n 

June. Now several decisions were taken b.J tbe United 

State a which roused Chinese hostility. 'rheee dec isione 

included - the decision to intervene in Korea and defend 

South Korea against the North, the dec 1a1on to reintervene 

1n ~bo C~inoee 01vU \far by interposing the Seventh F.J.eet 

. between ~he mainland and Taiwan to •neutralize the 'Raiwf.m 

~trait •, and _.the decision to reVerse the United states 

policy de11nea in Januar.y 1950, 1n favour of reopening 
' . 

the qu.eetion ot fa1li&D • s future status. 

"F9r text, see S.i.ng-Soviet 'lreat1 and Agreements 
(-BeiJing., 1950), pp. 5:8. . . 
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The situation aeaumed a grave d~eneion when 1n spite 

ot the war~oga by the Obinese, the United Nations torcea 

1•4 b; the United states, crossed the 38th Parallel and 

thereby· tranefoftled tbe Korean War into a Sino-American 

at.Ui tary conflict. Tb1a resul ttd ·in the active partici

pation of Obina in the war, to prevent further advancing 

o t the UN to roes. China organised a vehement campaign 

against the Un1 ted States through the • Aid Korea~, reeist 

America campaign'. The Chinese communist pereoption of 

the threat from the United ~a.tee reached 1te culmination 

a a a reeUl t of the anti-communist stance manifested 1n 

M•oCartbyian. 

In the aftermath of the Korean war, the Secretary 

of State, John Foster Dullea, fomulated a new Asian 

policy which tried to contain China, isol.ate it, reduce 

ito influence abroad, deter it from threatening or putting 

p reesure on 1 te neighbours, and exert constant external 

p reoaure on 1 t in the hope that 1 t woul.d prove to be a 

•passing pbenomenon•.5 the United States followed a 

policy of non-recognition towarde China while contin\Upg 

recognition of the Nationalists• Republic of Ohina as 

tbe only legitimate government of Ohina. 

The United States aystematically oond~ned all 

forma of neutra.lisa or nonalignment and enoircled the 

m a1nlan4 China by building up a network ot mU1tary 

5 Barnett, n.1, p.179· 
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alliances with Japan, Bo~th Korea, faiwan, the SEATO and 

6· the .AI.qzus. The creation of theee alliances followed by 

the e1gniog of the Mutual Security Treaty between the 

United b~ates and ~~1wan in 1954 added to the Chinese 

apprehension of a pe~anent separation of Taiwan from 

th.e mainland. So with a view to counteract the threat 

~rom the United Jtates, China gradually moved to abandon 

·the dichotomous world view held by it since 1948. tlow 

O~ina designed a United Front· strategy to ally itself 

•witb all the forces tbat can be allied with• for launching 

a struggle against u.s. 1mper1Rl.1em. This new approach 

.vas manifee,ed bJ the Bandung Spirit of 1955.1 . 

Vietnam Iss11e 

In tb.e winter of 195,..54, a Oiv11 war broke out i.n 

V1etn~ wbich drew the attention of the tthole world. China 

by this time had increased the runount of material. aid to 

the North-Vietnam, where they had a strategic interest. 

'rhe .Secretary of state Dulles nov apprehended Chinese 

intervention in North-Vietnam. 'nben the fighting between 

the tiorth and the ~\lth Vietnamese forcea reached a cr1.

t1cal·point, he threatened American retaliation if Beijing 

6 

7 

The SE~O included Thailand, the Philippines, 
J:>aitiste.n and tb.e United States. The AN ZUS included 
countries like Australia, the us and Uew Zealand. 

Mira Sinha, "Foreign l>olicy : CoWltering Soviet 
'Hegemony•", World Focui (New Delhi), vol.1 (1980), 
pp. 21-22~ ·Jandung Conference of 1955 provided the 
launching pad for Ohina•a new polic1e9 of Deaceful 
co-existence. 
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should send its own forces into the area. To deal nth 

the crisis in Korea and Indochina, the .Wropeo.n Hovers 

convened a major international conference at Oeneva in. 

1954. The conference produced a settlement tbat temporarily 

halted the figbting in Indochina. and oetensibly laid the 

baeie for a political settlement. However, as it ia argued 

by the Vietnaaeae leaders and widely aocepted by ma~ 

Western .,cbolsrs too, while accepting the compromise 

which was reached at tbe Geneva Oonfe.renoe, the Chinese 

bad given priority to their national security over the 

"revolutionary goale" of the Vietnamese communists. 8 

But later on when the South Vietnamese leaders refueed to 

·participate in the election.!, l~ortb-Vietnam revived the 

struggle with the support of Beijing and Moscow. However, 

t·he uaost. iJDportant event o:f ·.the Geneva eonterence vhJ.ch 
4 ' . . 

further damaged the Sino-American relatione was the 

refueal of the ~ecretar.y of State Dullea, to ebake hands 

w~tb Premier Zhou Enlai. vho was aleo there. 

Almoet ~ediately after tbe Geneva Conference, the 

Chinese communists turned their attention to ~aiwnn again 

and to demo net rate their r1g1 d stand oo 1 t, called for 
., 

the liberation of 'ra1wan in SeptEU)ber. They began shelling 

Quemoy. a Nationalis-t-held island near the mainl.and, in the 

·; 
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famoue ~aiwan Straits crisie ot 1954-55. ~he Chinese ob

jective ot exerting pressure on the Nationalists and the 

United States through its aggressive policy boODeraQged 

upon themselves when it ended with the conclusion of the 

Mutua.l Defense '.Freaty between the United States and Taiwan 

in 1954, which has been referred to earlier. 

In April 1955, while attending the Banduog Conference 

of the Afro-Asian nations and even after that, Premier 

Zhou Enla1 adopted a flexible approach towards tbe United 

States and even offered a proposal for peacefUl liberation 

o£ ~aiwan. The official talks at the ambassadorial level 

between China and ~erica began in Geneva iA late sunmer 

of 1955. Tllese talks along with those held at Warsaw, 

provided a quaei-di_plomatic link between the two countries 

for more than a decade. In course of these talks, the 

United ~tates pressed the Chinese to agree to renounce the 

use of force, opec1f1call1 in regard to 1aiwan, except 

for • ael~ defense•. Although Be1411Dg wae willing to say 

that it would settle the Taiwan pro·blem by peaceful means, 

if poes~ble, it insisted that it could not renounce the 

right to use force to solve a domestic iesue.9 In course of 

9 In this context, it is worth mentioning that in 
1978, the nomualization of relations between Cbin.a 
and the United states took place essentially on 
the basis of these principles. 
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these talks, seven propoae.le and oo\.lnter-propoeaJ.g were 

made, but neither side was willing to compromise on its 

basic position on 'fe.iwan. As regards the various proposal.s 

made by Ohina during this period for cultural exchanges 

and lifting ot restrictions on travel, tbeee were met with 

rebuff from the United StBtes. ~"hue we find that by late 

. 1957 the Geneva talks had settled into a stalemate on key 

Rowever, 1n 1956 Beijing again launched an ottensive 

·action ~ainst Taiwan, when the conciliatory moves of the 

last two yeBre did not yield ans favourable response from 

the United States. Now it lau.nohec1 the bombardment and 

blockade of Quemoy and Matsu group of 1elands, similar to 

the Taiw~n straits Cl'ieia of 1954-55. When the attempts 
·• 

seemed abo\lt to succeed, the United ~tates made 1 t clear 

to the Chinese that nuclear weapons miaht be used by 1 t to 

defend Taiwan.10 Although the Soviet Union backed China 

4etensively with statements designed to deter aQ¥ American 

attack against the mainland, they made 1 t clear that there 

were limits to what they would do, and that tbey woul.d not 

eupport offensive action by tbe Chinese to '11bera.te• 

Taiwan. 

-·--------------------10 · .!he New York fimee,. 26 August 1915, p.2. ~l'ing 
'th1a period, cr1tic1z1~ the ear11.er us foreign 

· policy towards .PRO, senator Joseph R. McCarthy 
called tor all-out war against communist China by 
tbe Utl1 ted states, through aid to SoUth Vietnrun, 
South Korea and Taiwan. 
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Sino-Soviet Ritt apd 1 ~~e Conseguencee 

. Towards the enc! of the fifties. the relatione between 

Obina and the Soviet Union began to deteriorate. ~his pa-ved 

the wq for the opening of a dialogue between China and tbe 

Uni.ted States in the long-run. As we know from late fiftioe. 

Oh1na insisted on Soviet nelp for developing an independent 

nuclear capability. China argued tb.at her national security 

demanded aoqu1eit1on of nuclear capability and so it would 

not. abide by the UB-SC)viet decision on curbing the spread 

of nuclear weapons among other countries. In this context, 

the Soviet Union refused to help China in ita nuclear pro

sramme aG this ·would ~esul. t in indiscriminate use of nucleazo 

weapons by China. ibia conflict in Soviet and Chinese 

approach to nuclear weapone vas tbe chief cause ot the 
.. 

Siti0-_SOV1e\ rift.· 

~he first ~bol of Sino-Soviet_~orimony ~an1teeted 

1 teelt in 'september 1959, when Khraschev visited Beijing 

after meeting .President Eisenhower at Camp David. 1'he 

Chinese leaders severely crit1c1 zed Khruechev for auch a 

move. fhis incident was followed by the Soviet decision 

to· withdraw all SoViet teahnioiane i'rom China in July 

1960_, vhen the Obinese exerted undue pressure on then to 

wort. ~ch a move by the Soviet Union dealt a severe blow 

to Ohina'e economic development. However • the most 

important eruption of acrimony occurred in July 1963, 

when the Soviet Union and tbe Unitod States signed the 
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iartial liuclear Test Ban Treaty (PNT8J:) and eougbt China's 

adherence to it. In this connection, it may be recalled 

that •to Mao, when Khruechev vie1 ted Eisenhower at ae.mp 

David, this meant one thing: in return for peaceful co

existence, Kbruachev wae willing to betray h1e alliance 

with China • •
11 

BUt in spite of these clear manifestations of Sino

Soviet rift, Sino-American relations did not ahow any e1gn 

of improvement immediatel7. However, after the 1naug\U'£$t1on 

of Kennedy Administration in 1961, there were cautious 

hints of a possible cbangs in.their relationShip. In 

his debates with other leaders, Kennedy now indicated 

that the United States should pQrsuade the Nationalists 

to withdraw from the offshore islands and emphaeized the 

need to inc~ude Ohi.na in diaa~.nament efforts. However, 

in the beginning the Chinese ap';)roaoh to Kennedy Admin1s-

t ration remained very narsh. In course of his condemnation 

of US imperialist aggression in Cuba, Mao observed that 

the Kennedy Administration had proved itself to be worse 
12 

and not better than the Eisonhower Administration. 

11 

12 

SChumann and others, n. 3, p.23(). 

Beijit! Review, 5 MaJ 1961, p.6. It ma~ be , 
reoai~ here that the eeople'e Liberat1on Army s 
classified • &lletin of Activities' had stated on 
25 April 1961: "The smell of gunpowder is more 
evident in Kennedy's Administration than in 
Eieonl\ower•s, for it 1s :nore"reaotionary, treach
erous. el~s1ve and deoeitful • 
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President Kennedy declared on 2 Au~ust 1961 that the 

U J would do all 1 t colll.d to eave Sou.t.h Vietnam from 
.:~ ~:.:::. ·~- ~ . . . 

c·ort.!!llUDisn. this declaration confirmed the Ch1neae appre

ne~sion that they were the real target of the US military 

endeavours in Indo-China.. 1 ' If Taiwan and the US military 

perimeter in clast Asia represented a potential ~hreat. tne 

~xace;rbati.on of the Vietnam ~ar api>cared to t11rn a potential 

threat into a real one. ·11ihen the United ~tates militarily 

intervened in «orth Vie1ina:n 1n 1·964-65, Beijing warned 

that 1t would actively resist any action directed agqinst 

Cnina. and would strongly oppose any threat to l'Wrth 

Vietnam •a existence. wt lnter on it was. pointed out by 

the .. Vietnamese th~t the Chine:->e commaniAtA were act:Jally 

in favour of prolont".'ing the Roeistance 'dar df th.e Viet

n~eee people against the United ~tates beeauae they 

expected that this WO\.\ld enable th.em in mobilizing the 

Afro-Asian countries \.\nder tho banner of •thorough revo

lution• agqinst the So~iet Union.
14 

--------------------,, 
14 

·, 

Heijing ,iieview, 1 September 1961, n.s. 

~inietry of Foreign Affairs, Socialist Republic 
.. of Vietnam, The 'Iru.th About Vietpam-China Relations 

OYer the J.,ast Thir\i Yenr~ ( 1979 ·, p. 3,. 1·hls 
document pointed out that the Chinese wanted to 
proloag the publicity tney were €etting b.1 aidlng 
v~etnam, to hold high ~he banner of •thorough 
revQl~tion• and to ~ustar forces in Asia, Afric~ 
and !.at in America to intensify their ~nti-Jovi~t 
campaign. 
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~hatever mignt nave. been the objectives of tbe Chineae 

in prolonging the Vietnam war, they were f1IU\ly assured by 

'the US representatives at ~V~rsaw that the USA did not wish 

to pose anw threat to the secarity of China Qnd h~d no 

design~ on the territory of North Vietnam. These o.astu; .. a.nces 

combined ·111 th .Pre aid en t Jhonaon' s drive fo:r n • free flow 

of ideas, people And goode' between the United St?.te~ nnd 

Oh1na contributed to an abate~er1t in ?..eijing'o fe·<-rs from 

the United :>tateg. tiowever, basic Oll1ne6e interests and 

purposes continued to claah wi t.h the Un1 tell .-;-tntea in c n se 

of Taiwan na ~ijin~ remained firm on its stand. 15 

..§i~p:Am.erican Detente and Its .Aftermath. ( 1966-19121 

~e have seen from the t>revi.oua d k '1C U"Jsion that during 

Kennedy a.nd Johnson .\dministrations a reassessment of 

China policy bad begun. But China dirl aot p~y any striltiUG; 

1mt>ort::~4Ca to these ne-., postures of the Uuited ;,;tates. At 

'the same time, ~nina wars not total.l.y indifferent to tne 

·flexible Bp 1lroa.ch of tht? United ~tBt ca d.uring tbi s period. 

t1oth :·:.ao Zedon,-r 1111~ Zhou £nl,-,i had expre~se-i tt,ei r d osi re 

~lbeit in an 1m~l1cit way, for a solution of ~ino-~erican 

problems· on the basis of the doctrine of '?eaceful Co

existence•. Ae enrly A.a 1<)61, in courae of his discussion 

with Brig:;:,r Snow, Zhou ~:<1li had c~lle-i for prolonped efforts 

15 .-!Jeijing keview, 2 July 196?, ~.9. 
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to settle disputes bot1ree:q. Obina ·and the United 3tates 
. . ..; .. ·· ". . . 

throu~h ··-J>·eacelful negotiations. He had given this call 

1n spit,e of the fact that tho ·toq_ro coun-tries had n:o d~plo

·3a.tic ·_rQl$tione with each other. Although Zhou Enlai 
·. 

reiterated hio earlier stand that the United Jtntea m~ot 

agree to withdraw its ar.ned forces .from Taiwan, stUl 

'b.~'·9·oht'.1nuea to be optiruiatic about the improvement of 
. ·' 

.. Sino..;A:neriaah· relations. This was manife.ated in bJ:a 

, o beerVJ!ltion:. · "'i'here is no· CGnfliot of basic interest . . .. : .· . . 

-
between the p~oplee of Cnina and the Unitea states and 

friendship will eventually f)revail "• 16 This shows that 

!~llowing tha; Sino-SOviet split in 1959-60. China had 

st$~ted thinking in terms of improving relatione with 
. . 

the t!ni ted State~}, t.hoU.gh concrete i!lQvea in this direction 
.. :.ef! ~, . :·. ... • . .. . . .... 

..... w~te··· t~e~~~ ~·~ly in· 1971-72. · · 

That on the US side a tread towardG rer-tsoesment of 

US policy ;on China·had begun in mid-sixties also became 

' eVident fl"~Ull .Rog~r Hil sman • s testiulony before the House 

Foreign A~fAirs Com~ittee on 1 FebruAry 1966. Kilsnan 

~n hie ·~eatimon¥ called for a poUcy of firmness, flexi

bility. and dispassion combin~d together. toward~ Cbina.
17 

lie also· QUggested that .such a po11Qy should bo implemented 
. { 

t6 

17 

' . ' .. .. ' ·: 

Refer to· Edgar b"now., The Other 3ide of the 
(New Yo.rk_, 1961),. pp.tHi:0:92. 

· ... ~ebumaon ~nd other a, a.;, P• 576. 
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t--hrough Various measures like inviting the Chinese to the.

arme control talks in Geneva, lifting US travel restric

tions and ro-examin.1.n~ tbe US trade policies. Afterwards, 

these measures were taken by the Uni teB States -to create 

a favoura-ble atmosphere for Sino-tcmerica.n detente. 

Although in the mid-sixties the State Department 

re}.a¥ed travel and trade .r$str1ctions on ChinR, there ~s . -
hardly any· taVotll'a_ble response tx-om the Chinese side to . 

~hereafter, tbe Oul:turSl Revolution was l,aune~ed 
. . 

'• 

in China and noH Beijing adopted an isol~tioniat And yet 

bellicose posture towrds both the Super Powers. 'fhie 

per.iod of 1$ol.a..tioniem coincided vi tb the per 1od when 

the Ohittesa felt mort.nll.Y threatened !ro:n both Jo viet 

Union nnd the United states. 'they wf)re now convinced 

that 'Waehi~ton and t1oscow wore "colluding i.u S\ Holy 
18 Allianoe to encircle China with hostile countries". 

Crisis in Czechoslovakia -
··~be Ctlinooe communist apprehension of a m111 tary . 

thrent from the SoViet union W~9 heightened in 1q68-69 

·., oerS.od. On 21. A\lgust· 1968 the soviet Union iotarvened 
. - ' J. 

1n}C~echoSl.o•akia ·and Breznnev justified' thia action o~ 

·the bnai·s of his doctrine of 'liroi ted sovereignty • • 

18 . David t..tilton. and others, i?eof2le • a China .. : Social 
. ~;erimentation, ?ollticst .&itry on t" the worio 
"'5cene t§G€;1972 (London, 977). p. 398.. ' • . - . 
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In the aftenunth of the Soviet intervention· 1n Czecqoslovak1J~ 
. . 

and the Sino-·Sov.iet clash on Ohenpao island in the Useuri 
. ' 

,_ river, Mao Zedong began rethinking on internat 1onal relations. 

·. 

China, he thought, could no longer 'wallow in splendid 

isolation•. withO-ut d&u1g1ng. ita. own interests. A close. 

•rel~t1onsh1p between the United States and the Soviet 

Union. seemed to raise the spectre of a us-USSR axis against 
. 19 
China•. · 

In this context, 1 t mSJ be recalled that although 

now onwards China trumpeted 1 ts opposit-ion to both the 

\ Super Powers, 1n practice 1 ta moves were directed more 

against the SOviet Union than the Uni tee\ States. 20 On 

20 Nov~~ber 1968, Ohina called Qpon President-elect 

Richard Nixon to resume Warsaw talks and proposed an 

a·gr•e111~~nt, on the baaie of the Five Principles of ?eacefu1 

eo-existence between China and the United States. 21 r~en 
Nixon assumed tne office, ~ashington initiated an exami

nation of pos81ble new· moves in policy towards Ch\na. 

Undeterred by the postponement of the Warsaw talks 

acheduled for 20 february 1969. Nixon communicated to 

-the Cb.ineae communists through .french .President De Gaulle 

that Washington wished to open a dialog~e with them. 

19 

20 

21 

< 

For d~ta11s refer to Gargt Du.tt, "China and the 
Shift in Super 2ower Relations", Internatio,nal 
Studies (Pe1hi), vol.13 {1974.), pp.63S:62. 

Be1j1nn- Review 14 I-larch 1969 t~ p. 31. Here the 
chines; bad pointed out that ~e Soviet 'revisionist 
renegade c11que• was the consistent enemy of the 
Chinese people. 
Beijing Review, 29 November 1968, p.31. 
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In July 1969, President Nixon articulated at Guam 

his •t.fixon Doctrine' • calling for reduced A'nerican mili taey · 
.. i 

p·~esence in Aeia. This doctrine lar~ely manifested the US 

desire to placate a ·rising domestic revUlsion against 

exoessive US military invol"V~ent- in the world in general 

and ·in iast Asia in particular. 22 It may be recalled here 

that C\l4UD ·Doctrine was 1rttended to indicate to the Chinese 

t·nat the Uni.ted states was seriously thinking of reassessing 

its earlier policy on containment ot.Chine, in the light 

of the Sino-Soviet split and Brezhnev • s proposal for ~ 

eystern ot ool.leotive security in. Asia, declared a'\ the 

International Oommun1ata• Conference in Hcscow on 2 i:.tArch 

1969. 

In July 1969 and lnter on in December of th.e same 

year. the United' States rel.axed tt-avel and trade res

trictions affecting China. ~hat these decisions were 

taken unilatel'all.y, indicated Waahi~ton•e genl.line desire 
' . 

to :a~just its China. policy. 'rbia was followed by the most 
. . 

important decision ever· t~ken by the United states after 

two decades of ,host1~1ty towards China, which curbed the 

··patroil.t~g by tis ships 1n the Taiwan strait. ~his decision 

was taken· on 7 ~ovember 1969· 

------------------2 2 Be~.jamin 1. Scbwart z, "The Uew 'J!urn in Sino-US 
.Relt\tions : .Background and Si{l:nif1cance",. 
pacific Communi tz ( T_okyo), vol. 3 ( 1971), 'P• 23. 
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The 3ino.:.kner1ca.n talks began at W,arsa.v on 20 

January 1970, ·when China reep~nded to the lJS proposal to 

that effect~ ~t later on Beijing cancelled the talks 

scheduled fo~ May 1970, as a protest against US interven

tion 1n Cambodia.·. Sim\ll taneously, l~ao expressed hio 

reservations about tne genuineness of the US desire to 

change its Asian policy and celled upon the 'people of 

the wofld' to defeat US 1mperialiem. 23 

&lt on the contrary, in a.n intervietf w1 th Mgar 

·. Sno~ in December 1970, ~tao did not make aey reference 

to the US bo~p1ng of Cambodta. He even extended an 

invitation to rreaident Nixon to visit Ching. This invi-

tation encouraged Nixon to secretly explore the possibility 

of an early Visit to China. 

In february 1971, when the South V1etna.11eee troops 

with the American logistic and air support struck into 

s~uthern Laos, Chinn protested thie action as aggression • 

.Bu.t this protest was made only for the sake of record and 

without aey sor1ous implications. This was due to the 

OS assurance that th~ Laoa aff~ir would be a strictly 

11tn1 ted affair. 

In his foreign policy message to the Congress on 

25 Febru.ary 1971, President taxon expressed the US desire 
to see that China played a •constructive role in the 

----------------·----
23 Beijing rtev1ew ( ~p~oial l ssu.e), 23 tllay 1970, 

pp.8-9. ' 
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comity of natidns'. 24 Ue aleo expressed his hope that. 

the 1954 Defence ~reaty between Taiwan and the United 

States would not pose an obstacle to Sino-US rapproachement. 

In tbe mon.th of April, the Chinese 1nvi ted an American ping 

pong team to China, wbicb was visi t1ng Japan at that time. 

Premier Zhou Bnla1 met the team and hailed their vie1t as 

opening a • new page • in the hi a tory of Sino- tmerioan 

relat1ons. 25 

In the following months many important steps were 

taken by both the aides to pave the way for the normali

zation of relationa. A dramatic breakthrough 1n the 

relationeb1~ took place on 6 July 1971, when President 

Nixon, in his ~ansas City Gpeech, recognised China ae 

one of the four other economic SUper Powore in the world. 26 

The Chinese interpreted this speech RS the US inclination 

to aoknowledse the fact thet China was or would be playing 

an important role 1n the international relations. ln 

July 1971, Henry Kissinger, Nixon•s Assistant forMational 

Seou.rity ,U'fRirs, paid a secret visit to Beijing. 'This wRa 

l \.Jo..sh.:.~ tcn,D.c.), . 
24 . Refer to DeBartment of State .Bulletin"- 22 ~larch 1971. 

25 New York Times, 15 April 1q71. 

26 New York ~1mes, 7 July 1971 9 p.16. 
In course ot bie speech Nixon observed that he had 
moved to end the isolation of China because that 
country had oecome •creative• and •produ.ctive'. 
At one point of his speech ho also observea that 
the United States was reaching the period of 
ndeoadenoe" that brought down Greece an(, Home. 
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followed by simul taneoue anno\luoement both in: Befj1.ng an<l, 

Waehtngton on 15 JUly 1971, about President Nixon's proposed 

·'(journey for peace• to China before May 1972.27 

Tbie dr~atic declaration wao followed· by another 

important event in the history ot international relatione 

on 25 ~otober. ~971, namely, the admission of People's · 

~epublic of O~ina into the United N.atione. ~hie waa the 

reeul~ of profoUnd diplomatic manoeuvr~e by Kissinger and 
·' . 

.. the Nixon Administration. While the Secretary of state, 

W1ll~am Rogers,_ was 1n favour of China's entry into the 

United Nations and against the ouster of Taiwan, persistent 

d·i:p~om~ti~ .n,gotiations between Kiesingcr and·. the. Chinese 

leadera led ~he United atates to abandon the •two-China• 

:p.Ql~cy. 

· 'White a reaeseeement of China policy was oecur1ng ln 

the US administration, China was al.so elowl.y changing its 

approach towards the .Un1ted States. But a rud1cal faction 

led by Lin .. m.ao .opposed this new role of tbe United States 

as perceived by some Chi.neee .. leaders. In the debate over 

a n(!v ··line in. f.~n;e18ll poltcy, l~ao and' Zhou. Enla1 u.lt1m at ely 

prevaile~ over Lin BLao, and presumably Lin fell from pow~ 
· 2S 

in Septembe:t 1971, when a decision wra.s made on this. · 

21 Depart-ment of .State &ll.l,et1.n, 2 A~ust 1·971. p. 121. · 

26 i<lilton and oth.ers, n.18, p.407. 
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At· last President a1xon accompanied by Secretery of State, 

Henry Kissinger, arrived in Beijing in February 1972 on the 

epoch....making Visit. which changed tho contours of Sino

american relations. de discussed several bilateral and 

strategic iea\.lee with Mao and other leadeJ>s. Later on he 

worked out with Zhou anla1 the historic Shanghai Communique. 

which. dawned the era of Sino-~erican detente. 

t_he Oonceet of Detente ~ The us and Chine§e .. meroach 

Before going into the nature of the Sino-American 

aetente in 1971-72. it is pertinent to discuss 1n brief 

the American and Chinese approach to the concept of detente 

as a whole • 

In general. tbe ~estern approach to detente stands 

for relaxation of teneion between the erstwhile rivals 

.fo.r ensuring· peace in the world. This vas true of Soviet

American detente, from the US point of view and WRS partially 

tr\le of latter's drive for de~onte with Cb.ina. 

~t Chinese approach to detente is a very complex one. 

China is not against detente ae a\lch. but accepts the 

conoep~ of detente with certain reservations. According 

\o the Ohi.nese, there should be detente in the relationship 

among eo~e specific countries o,nly. Not only it did not 

accept Soviet-American detente, but ~so condemned both 

the S\.lper Powers for •colluding • with each other. Even now 
:• 

China i& trying 1te level beet to deetabUi.ze what is left 

of the Soviet-/merioan detente. 
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Dlt when it came to ~bina•s relationship with the 

Uo1ted States, it called for a detente with the latter. 

W:l th a -view to legitimize Sino-American detente aQd to 

prove that this vas different from Soviet-tmerioa.n detente, 

China cited M$o • s views on strategy and tactics to support 

1 te stand. China now observed that S1no-Aoer1Qan detente 

would bring peace to the Asia-Pacific region and thereby to 

the whole world. It now put forth arguments which are 

baeed on the Weete.rn approach to detente. 
< .. 

_.: A~tWJ.l,ly S1no-Aruer1o{ui dete'nte had apec1f1.c objectives. 

It was not par~ of any effort towards a •universal Detente•. 

It was "designed to help Beijing's struggle against ~oscow, 

and: .Beijing had e·et its face squarely against any detente 

in the relations of other countries with the Uoviet Un1on". 29 

Factors whiCh Contributed to §ino-anerican Detente 
. ) ·. . 
fhere· w4!re various factors which led to the Sino-

American detente in 1971-72. Before going into the details, 

it would not b' unreasonable to conclude that aa far as 

r4ao wae co~erned, •the opening to the United atates was 

intended to serve the limited purpose of end1ng China's 

eelf-imposed isolation and creating an uncertainty in the 

minds of Soviet policy-makers regarding the American role, 

29 Dutt. n.19, p.662. 
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in case a major armed. conflict . broke out between their 

co-untry and the Soviet Union'. 30 So the important factors 

behi~d the changing approach of Beijing· towards the United 
'" ' . ~ 

S~:a.tea were 1 ts concern for natiohal. .security and the de

creas1ug threat from the llni ted states in the light of 

US decision to ''disengage ft'om Vietnam and elsewhere in 

Asia'. 

~he mr1oue factors which led to tho change in Chinese 
. ' 

.at~itu~e towards the United states were ·as follows: 

First • as 1 t hae b•en diegue.eed e~rlier, the Sovi at 
·~~: J 

intervention in Czeoboslovakia, its justification on the 

basis of the Brezhnev »octrine of 'lirui t_ed sovereignty •, 

followed by major Sino-SOviet bordel' cl asb.ea in 1969 over 

Chenpao island in Ussuri river, increased Chinese appre

hension of a ~ajor attack from the Soviet Union. So 

Obina thoug~t it wise to improve 1te relationship with 

the United States, if only because it could serve aa a 

counter-weight to Aoscow and thereby prevent a •collusion' 

be~ween the two SUper kowers. 
. I ' ' 

Second, Japan also posed a potential threat to China 

in the light of the signing of the Nixon-Sato CQmmunique 

1.n 1969. This communique referr~d to the security of 

Taiwan and South Korea aa factors influencing the seouri ty · 

."lin .'. .,..., ' ~imes of India (New Delh1),19 December 1978. 
"illfova.rtis a New Power »al~nce : 3igni1"io@Ce of Sino
US Diplom~~ tic Ties_. by Girilal Jni.n. 



of Japan. So the ~ineae leaders expected that after the 

improvement of Sitlo-Am.erican relations, they might be able 

to influe.noe US policy decision on rem1litar1zation of 

. Japan and Taiwan. l'hey were agninst re111Ui tari zation of 

Japan as they apprehended that a m111tar.ily strong Japan 

might poee a threat to Ohiua•e security. 

Third, China's growing need 'for scientific k~owledge 

and tec;thno1ogy of the West also neoeaoitated a normalization 

wi tb t.he Uni.ted states. Moreover, China al.so expected that 

after no mali zntion ot · relations, . trade a.~ commerce w~ th 

the United States woul~ incre~se. 

Pb~rth, the announcement of 'Nixon Doctrine• of 1969, 

followed 'by the US decision to abolish trade and travel 

restx•ictione on China, led the ChineF:e leaders to re

asseee their policy toward a the United states. c:fhey 

i..nterpreted this flexibility on the part of the United 

States as a decrease in the US influence in Asia. In a 

confidential briefing in December 1971, znou Enla1 advanced 

the major reason for Nixon•s 1nterent in comin~ to China 

in the following manner: 

'bben the United States got stuck in Vietnam, 
the .soviet revisionists embraced the opportu
nity to extend vigorously their sphere of 
influence in Europe and the Z-11dd1e Naat. ~e 
US imperialists cannot but improve relations '3t . 
with China to combat the Soviet revieiooiate•. 

-----------------,, "Zhou mla1 1·fiJ .. ..Report on the international Situa.tiontt, 
Isauea and Studies (Taipei), vol. 13 (1977), p.1t6. 



So the Chinese now thought to take advantage of this new 

s.1tuat1on. 

Finally, Oh1na•s desire to become a modern and pqwerful 

socialist state also compelled it to normalize relations 

with ~he United states. Ohina wanted to become a great 

power as soon as poasible by any means. ~eeping in view 

the Chinese tradition of 'pla,ing off one barbarian against 

anotbe_r•, the Ohinene leaders thought that rappro~ahement 

·with the United States would •promote the contradiction 

between the two Saper Povera and help China in realising 

1 te ovn national interests •. 32 As far as elevation of ita 

own status in the international affairs wae concerned, 

Cb.inn thou.ght that "the settlement of relations with the 

f irat Su.per ~ower will open the way for (;hina • s fall 

interaational iuvolvernent and promised a favourable solation 

of the di.spu.ted territorial questions". 33 

SimUarly, the ch~e in the US policy. of •contain'llent 

of China• came about as a ree~t of several factors. ~'hose 

factors were aa follows: 

First, by tho end of the sixties, the public opinion 

had become an important dete~inant of the US policy on 

China. fine OS people now thought that their leaders had 

------------------

33 

For details refer to l{.P. Gupta, ''Obinese tradition 
of International. llelRtions", China Report (Delhi), 
vol.7 (1971), pp.2-11. 

Dr ~·dovan Vukad1novic, 1•'rhe Prospects of the US. 
Chinese Opening", Heview of i:ter,nati~n~rairs 
(Deograd, ·Yul}oslavia), no.52 7 (itiarch 1972J, p.29. 



'' 
gone ·i.l-J,.too far in their hostility towards the Ohinese pe.opl' 

and, in fact, expected a change in this approach. 

Second, the att1·tude of the US people also col.JlCided 

with the .:changing. approach of the US policy ... malu~rs. The Us 

Administration now perceived that v1th the emergence of 

Sino-Soviet rift, the threat fl:'om a monolithic canmuniat 
. . \. ~ ' 

camp bad become obsolete. In th1 s oo·ntext • it decided to . . 
exploit· the fact of 'Sino-Soviet rift for drawill$( concessione 

. .-:~ . ..: "'.' 

from ~he.; Sovi~t Union in arms control agreements. 
. . . . 

Third, gradually, the U~ited States waa made the focus 

of ·qevere, cr1 ticiem ·for i t·s excoasi ve 1nvol veme nt 1n Vietnam 

iseue in. particular an4 th& Indochina in general. In 

Vietnan ·the United Statee bad incurred huge ·loss in tenna 

ot m.en ,and, mon.ey. •. ·in such ·a .s:i. ttiation, .. Nixon and Kissinger 

sought an opening with China "partly 1n the hope the.t this 

Woul:d enable them to wind up. the Vietnam War on 'honourable' 

t erma a.nd partly in the calcul.at1on that it would give them 

an adUitional leverage in dealing with the Soviet Unionft. 34 

Fourth, th~- change" in the worl.d situation 1~ general 

aleo compelled the Nixon Administration to re-conaider its 

Ohina·~~t1cy. In the twenty~1f~b session of the &eneral 

'Assembly of th~ ·Unit~d ·NatiQns. -even the allies ·of the 
. . ' 

United stateo called for a change in the US policy on Ohina•e 



:""'1. 

--
~ 34 

entry into the United ·liations. In 1970 Canada decided to 

break the relationship with the Nat1onali3t r~Sim~ ·and ma.de 

her own.: ar~tnsements with Beijing. This led the US decision 

., ~akers to aoknowl edge _the ree.l1 ty in East Asia. 

Finally,· the US business community al.$o:..wanted the 

.betterment of Sino-hnerican relati.ons, fo-r China proVided 
; 

the largest tnaoceasible market for trade in non-etrat~gic 

comm~~,ci·ities~·'s ~hue we find that there w•re several factors 

which mot-i.Jate'd ·the·- United StateB for a detente with China • 

. ~he .Sh~nsha1 ~g_mmunigU:~ and~ Its Impli~a'i~ns 
The signing of th• Shanghai Communique on .28 February 

·~ - ·C 

· 197 2, be·tveen ·'Nixon and Zhou Enlai marked the begitmins of 

~ new era .1n ~~o hi Ettory of Sino-Ainertcan rei~tione. In 
. . .... .· . 

. .. . . ~ . .,.... " . 

the first: part·. of the oanmunique the United States observed 

that countries with different ideologies ahou.ld have 

' ln~~e·a~1.~g 90~~o~;~cjng·'_themselvee o.nd eho.\lld show mutual 
·.· . . ~ '• 

respect and:eompate pea'ceful~ among themselves. l'hie . .,.. 

. emphasis upon. pea~eful oompeti.tion vas made obviously with 
' 

reference t!O the oountnes like the United States and Cbina. 

th.e United Stntes called tor a negot-iated settlenient in 

Indochina. and alao a~de:d that in tbe absence of sueh a 
. - . . 

' . l 

stttl.,ment, the United States would witbdraw .. all tmeriean 

35 Harold C. Hinton, Be1Jins-waeh1~gto9 : Chinese, ~ 
zoreign Polio,x and the Yn1 ted; S~ntes (California, 
'19,6), p. 26. 
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forces from that rogion. The Obineae leaders on their 

part emphasized the •sovereign equality• of_all nations 

and etreesed the right of each nation to choose its own 

social and pol.i tical system. ~hl'Ough this emphasis upon 

sovereignty and independence of all countries- to ohbose 

their socio-economic-political syotems, the Chinese leaders 

indicated their desire to continue the socio-economic 
.. 

deyelopJJient of their country 'without outside 1nterferenoe 

. or subVersion~.'~- Moreover, thr9ugh 1 t a condemnation ot 

l>ullying by big nations in the commu,lu.que, 9blna stated 

its opposition to 'hegemony and power politics of a~ 

kind •. ~his condemnation was actually ai.med at the 3ov1et 

Union. Besideo condemning implicitly ~be Soviet Union, 

the Chin.eae also emphasized their oppoei tion to Japanese 

militarization and endorsed "Japanese people's desire to 

_ _.build· :an inclep&ndent, democ%'flt1c, ·peaceful and neutral 

Japan". '
7 

In the OCXDmunique China and the United States agreed 

_to ·be·s!n a process of nozmalizntion of rel.e.tions between 

them and called for sc1ent1fic and cultural exchanges and 

trade too. 'lhey agreed to conduct their relatione on 

the ~asia of the five principles of 'Peaceful Co-existence•. 

Both the sides pledged. not to seek hegemony 1n the 

-------------------

37 

Michael B. Yabuda, China's Role 1n World Affairs 
(London, 1978) • pp. 229-30. 
Beijing Review, 3 March 1972. 
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Asia-Pacific· region a.nd declared their opposition to the 

efforts of .any other .. Oo\.lntr.y or group <rf· countries to do eo. 

Both the .~1.(1-~a, further agreed not to enter into agreenents 

or understandings directed at :·othel:- etatea. this agteeroent 

in a way tconstituted an American promise not to collude 

·. w1 th Mos~_ow ·a.g~nst Beijing, but this could be interpreted 

as an aasuranc.e 'to Moscow that "1~ eboul~ not fear Us-Obinn 

c·oll:Ueiort~ .~3~ _. In. other warde the United States did not 

wish to wreck. it:s. e:x1st1ng relatione with Moscow. · 

Ap far as Taiwan problem· waa c·oncerned the Chinese 
. . 

· policy-makers r~af.t'i~ed that 1aiwan waa··a. pronnce of 
1 

a·hina and tne·: lib'eration of· 'Iaiwan was China • a internal 
~ ~ .... • ..... ~. -: ::. • f • • • • 

affair, in which. no other country had the _right to .. 

·They called for ·wi thdrnwal of all P.merican 

.. ~orces fro~ _1aiwan tn .. rt delibe,rately avoided the issue of 

: : · :ltiile.;ri_oan .. defena~ treaty with Taiwan or the diplomatic 
' . . .. 

rel ationo with· the Nat ionali ate. 

J\1 though the United stat eo did not accept the claims 

~,a4e by Beijing, by $cknowledg1ng that Taiwan, was e. part 

of China, certainly moved closer to Beijing • s stand. · The 

United States reaffi.~ed its interest in a peacefUl 

set·tlement o~ the Taiwan issue by the Chinese themsel vee. 

Btat eita\lltaneously promised that in the meanwhile 1 t would 

• :p~ogressively re.duce. its forces and m111tary ·installations 

1n Ta~w~, as the tension in the area dim1nishea'. The 
~ ... , ' 

term •·ar4?&' obviouslY, meant Vietne.m, Taiws.n, and possibly 

----------------~---
38 Barnett, n. r. p. ,99. 
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other areas in East Asia. The United States in sum, promised 

military withdrawal from ~aiwan, but gave no de~inite time

table for. that. It also linked th~ pace of withdrawal from 

~aiwan .to tbe 'diminishing tension• in 'the area' and its 

completion ~Q the prospect of •peaceful set~e:nen.t of the 

Taiwan question by the Chinese themselvee'. T!l>ue the 

compromise reached was not fully satisfactory to both the 

aides, ae the United States did not explicitly recognize 

Beijing • a claim to Taiwan or promise to disengage fully 

from -the island as Beijing wished, and Beijing did not 

renounoe the ~se of ~oroe ae washington wished. 

At ~he end, the communique specified what the first 
.. 

steps towards nc·nnalization of relatione would be. 'the two 

eides agreed to facilitAte the further development of 

contacts and exchanges in such fields as science, technoloeY, 

culture, $porto· and journBlism. -rrhey also agreed to. faci

litate the progressive development of trade and streaeed 

the need to atay in contact through various chAnnels, 

including .exchR.nge of senior leaders_ •. ~ 

In the communique. Taiwan issue was treated as •an 

exceedingly delicate exercise in d.eliberate ambigu.1ty•. 

But the United States made a vuuable concession whe~ it 

recognized Taiwan as a part of Ohina and thereby ruled· 

ottt their support for an independent 'l!aiwaA. Similarly 

Chi.na _also gave. a remarkabl~ concession to the United States 

when 1 t agreed not to in<:orporate in the communique the 
' .. 

phrase • the use of force • to 11 berate Taiwan. 



'Ihe opening of the Siuo-Auerioan relations in the 

absence of a solation of the Taiwan problem signified two 

things: first, Taiwan problem was Ohlna•s internal problem 

in which outsiders by intervening had undermined China's 

sovereignty over the island; second, the Chinese bad always 

considered the US presence in ~a1wan as part of 'imperialist 

designs on tbei~ country•. 39 lbt with the us decision to 

withdraw from Asia under 'Guam Doctrine•, the Chinese 

expected that taiwan problem coUld be solved in future, if 

not immediatelY. They knew that they would not be able to 

solve Taiwan probl~ suddenly. So, for the time being they 

bad to remain satiofied With a formal US recognition of 

'.r aiwan a~ a part of China. 40 They expected that #\fter 

getting thie formal reoogni tion for the time being, they 

would try for Taiwan's uni!ic~tion vi th the mainland at 

an appropriate time. 

the oa~ses which compe~led the Chinese to give less 

importance 'to-'taivan problem were many. Fir~t, ~hey wex·e 

aware of the fact that Taiwa.n bad a modernized amy and 

if they would dem~nd immediate liberation of Taiwan, it 

might lead to a rebellion \thich they might not be able to 

control. 

-·-----------------
,9, Yahuda, n.36, p.230. 

40 'Ibid •• p. 230. 
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Secondly. China also icnew that even ~f it succeeded in 

its endeavour for making l:a1wan a part of Oh1na, Hong iiong 

and Ma~~-li~uld drBw Ohin~•s attention torliberAt~on, _and 

china would be compelled to do 80~ tut Cbina t~as not willing 

at,_tbat'·time to ~1aturb _th'-~·-·as it had huge trade 11nke vith 
- ; ~ 

thelll .• ,, . 

Finally, tbe Chinese apprehended that an ~mediate US 

withdrawal from Taiwan woUld create a power vacuum and would 

encourage the SOviet Union -to etep in. 

-'lihue, we find that while •agreeing to disagree' on 

Taiwan 1eQue, Qhina and the United States decided to go 
. . . 

ahead with the process of detente. in the1 r rel.at1ons throush 

t rad• ' an4. cu.ltura~ exchanges. 4 t 

t{ap!n' s Reaction 'o S1no-.A!Derican Detente. 

Prenideut Nixon•e trip to Beijing, without consultation 

1n advance with them, gave a shook to the Japanese leaders. 

But seeing the advent of detente in Sino-American re~ationa, 

Japan now decided to 1mpro'V'e its relations with China. ln 

1972 elect.ione Kakue1 ~anska replaced Sato as P·rime Minister 

and establ1shed formal d1plomat1.o relatione· W1 th Ohina, · A.t 

the .co8t of termination of o:tf1cial·'d1plcmat1.o relations. 

w1 tb. ~a.i~an.. Beijing also 'did ·rio~ object to ~be' continuation 
' '• ...... 

of J.a'pan• s e~onomic interests 1n Taiwan. 

-·--~--~-----------
4 1 Barnett , n. 1 , p. 197 • 
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Eu2hor1o lmtact of the Detente on Sino-
~er!can ke atiOne -

· "'·. 1~ the aftermath of the signing of Shanghai oommu.n1que, 

Sino-American relations developed rapidly in varloua fields 

including tl,'Bde,, exchange of visitors e.nd jou.l'lnali ste. On 

15 February 1973, the two aides agreed to establ1eb diplo

matic 'liaison ofi'ices • in each other• s oapi tal. It we.e 

a great decision on the part of Beijing in the sense, 1 t 

ohanged its earlier- policy of not establishing diplomatic 

.rela;t1o~e with the United States, so long as TQiwan had ite 

embassy in Washington. · ~is was followed by an announcement 

in late 1974 that President Ford would visit China in 

1975. 

In the field of no~off1c1al contacts, we !ind that 

Sino-American trade developed rapidly and by 1973 the United 
. . 

Str!tes ·had become the second largest trading partner of Obina. 

~talemate 1n aelationsbip Begins 

··~he rapid .developments in Sino-American relatione 

after the Nixon visit in 1972 were followed by a prolonged 

lull, partly because of the Vietnom war, the Watergate 

scandal in the United states, the power struggle in China 

and partly because the question of Taiwan seemed an im-

42 t ponderable hurdle. Diplomatic negotiations on an •asse s 

end clQ~e' agreement entered into a deadlock. Except 

those journalists who covered official visits, othets were 

42 Sinha, n.7, p.23. 
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not allowed to visit China during 1h1e period. on the trade 

front it wae found in the la-tter half of 1974 tbat BejJ.1ng 

was beginning to cut back on imports from the United States. 

the factors which accounted for thie cooling down ln 

their rel at1onah1p were as fol~ovs; 

Firat, domestic politics botb in the United States and 

Ohina contributed a great deal to the slowing dovn ot the 

Sin.o-J\Inerico.n relations d~ring this period. aeoauee of the 

\1·aterg~te scandal, Pre&ident Nixon anticipated that be. might . . . 

·.not rema.1n in office for long. The rad.ical faction of the 

Ohinese Communist Party also cal1ed for an assessnent of the 

benefits reached ae a result of the new po1icy towards the 

United State a. Be1.;11ng now viewed: "The United Stat·es has 

not lived up to tbe 'spirit' of the 1972 Sbanghai communique. 

1:be 'progress • to warda normalization has been too slow". 4' 

Second, ·even aft.er the signing of the 'Shanghai cornm·u

niq~e• which was expected to becane the foundation-stone for 

the nomal~zation of Sino-A!neriean relations, the Chinese 

found that the United States continued its earlier policy 

ot detente with the Soviet Union. So vith a view to restrain 

US ·tnove1! towarcl's· the Soviet Un1on, China now reaffirmed 1te · 

. ea~l1er precondition for complete normalization of relations, 

whj.ch wa8' _-~one other tb.an solution of the Taiwan problem 1t;l 

toto. 

43 Jame-s taurie, "The Bu.phoria of Beijing De-tente Starts 
to Fade", Far Eastern Econom~c Review (Hong Kong), 
1 July 197~. p.a. 
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Third, the US bus1nessroen who were aeding a lucrative 

trade with China ha~ realized by now that the so::..eaUed 

.. hug• trade opportunit1eet1 were. nothing but an lllU'$1on.4~ 

fhey were getting increaoingly d1saa't1efied nth the striotly. 

• guided tours • arral,)B'd by the eomm.Wliats in eonneot ion w1 th 
. . 

their trade t~ith Chinese businesS'lletl. 

.I~ .. ~his oo~text, the announcement of President .Ford • a 

·,P.~~·osed visit tQ Beijing in 1975, led to speculations and 

arguments on e1 ther aide abou.t the completion of the nonnali-
. lS\e 

zation proceso during the year itself. 'lbt"oituation changed 

radically in the .epring of 1975. aith the collapse of 

non-com~unist regimes in Indochina, serious doubts were 

expressed in the United states about the do~irabil1ty of 

further disengaging the US interests from Taiwan until 

greater sta.bil1 ty emerged in. nast Asia. Jiang Jiesh1' s 
!.,.- ..... ' . 

·d ea.th, shortly afterwards, further stimulated decu:tnds by 

Republican Party leaders for halting compromi~s that might 

weaken the Nat1onal1Qt regime. In the United St~tea,. as the 

1976 Preaidential elections ap;roached, President Pbrd 

_declared that there would be no major US moves in 1975. 

Bow tbe Chinese 1eadere a.l.so did not preesurize the 

Untted Stal#es :to_r immediate. diseng!lgement from ~st Asia 

as they e;ppreh~nded tba~ the~~ Sov1e' Uni.on might exploi_t 

--------------------
44 For details refer to Teai Wei-ping, "~~ahington

Beij~ng Relations After Maon, Issues and Studies 
{Taip~1), vol.t4 (1978}, pp.1-12. 



4' 
·tbe sitUation. But they did not cease. from condemning the 

United states for its incretls.iDB· efforts to promote. detente· 

with the Soviet Union, particUlarly in tbe light of the ·. 

·'Helsinki Conference. on European problems. 

Implio{ltioh! of Maq' a Th.!,oq on ~he T"ree Wot:ld,!! 

ln 1972-74 period, Ohina continued a policy wbich was 

based on. d.e~unc14t1on of both the Super fowere theoreticallY 

. b~t in pr~ctice, pursued a policy of detente with the United 
,. ' . . 

States. In this aoonlled • s-truggle against both the SUper 

.Powers • ~. China now wanted to form a 'Un1. ted Front • wi.th the 

developi~ countries. 

At tlle 1Oth PartJ Congress in ,August 1973, 4hot1 Enla1 
' . 

•etreesed the awaken·ing ot the ·~hird World' which include4 

the developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America 

and 1 ta role in the struggle against the *hegemonism • and 

power politics of the two Super Power a. This was ~ollowed 

by ~Vice-Premier Deng X1aop1ng's speech in April 1974 at 

the United Nations in which he observed that the Socialist 

camp no longer existed and that the world now consisted of 
45 

' Three Worlds • , in which China belonged to the • Third World • •. 

China n.ow onwards emphasized upon state-to-state rel$.\.tions 

with the developing countries and simultaneouSly fostered 

contact with the non-official groups in these countries 

through what they call the •peop.le' e diplomacy •. 

45 Be131na. Revie~, 19 April 1974, p.1 t • 

.. .... . ,. 
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China also developed its reiations w!th the countries 

of the 'Second World'_ narnely, Japan, Australia, Canada and 

a few ~uropean countries. In 1975, Beijing eqtablished 

diplomatic relations with the Etlropean Common r.tarket. 'lbe 

need for capital goode, advanced technology and food grains 

compelled China to improve 1 ts relations m. th them. 

DUt t~e main consideration which compelled China to 

improve its relationship w1 th the countries of the Third 

World and tbe Second World was military and etrateg1c in 

charactttr. Oh1na wanted to utilize these c:ountriea in its 

drive against the 'Soviet hegemoniem •. As far as the 

practice of the 'three worlds theory' during 197}-75 period 

vas conce~ned, China placed highest priority not on the 

struggle by the Third and Second World against the two SUper 

Powere, but on the need to encourage oppooition by the United 

States, Japan, Europe and Ohina to •soviet expansionism'. 

Thus we find that im=ediately ~fter the signing of tbe 

Shanghai communique, Sino-American relatione improved in 

the trade and cul. tural front. .&lt thereafter the develop

ments which were taking place in these fields Glowed down 

due to several reasons, the chief reason among.which was 

the Taiwan problem. ~oreover, 1n 1974-75 period China 

rei~ereted its earl1er stand against the United states 

that it was pursuing a •policy of appeaaement• towards the . . : . 

Soviet Union. So in such o1rcumstances, President Ford's 



· visit to Ohina in December 1975 proved to be an .. ,~rctse 

ill suliunitry without. great subete.n~e".46 IV this time it 
had beC.ome amply clear that tutUJ""e ~t ,S1no ... ~er1can ·relation~ 

would depend ufon t!te priort ty ~tt;aehed to th3. eubject, b~ .· 

· the new incumbent to the office ot the Prea1dent ot the 

United States • 

. 46 Barnett, n. 1 • p. 207. 
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·rhe Si.no-&nerican rel ationa entered into a stalee1ate 

in 1976-77. · ·?bile on the one hand, the Uci ted 3tatea ~flS 

. 1-~:tereeted ·.in im·proving its relations wit·h Be1jillg for . ~ . -~ 

. ·~. . . 

preven~lng a fresh rapprochement between ~he soviet onion 

and the poet-Mao leade~Ship in Ohina, on the otner nandt 

it was not in a. posi-tion to 0 overriCle the influence" of the 

powertul,·~Mwin lobby in the Congress. 3osides this~ the 
.. ~ , . ·. 

Us< ·:Admiui.'&t~at·io·n oo u.lti not afford t.o ig1:1ore the interests 

_or the US b<.iB1ness community 1n Taiwan and the public . 

reluctance 0 to sell out an .oln nlly". 'i'ltus we f1nr1 that 

the China policycak~rs of the United States; were in a great 

'. 
dilemma du.ring th1a ,period. 

· · Ihlt the m. tuation \1ae in no way better for the \;~11neee 

leaders too. f1ajor ohnn.ges in Ohina•s domestic pol1t1ee, 

which oo~urred d1Jlx-•ing this period, also influenced the 

progress of Sino-ro1erican r~lations. Zhou ~alai's death 

in Janu.ary 1976 intensi~ied the struggle· between the prag": 
. . 

ma.tiats and rad1CA19, end Mao • s death in September of the . ·.· . ,• . 
, .. 

same yeAr brou~ht the strl.tggle to a climax. Be~idea tbeae 

·tactore., tbe. o~ater. of _D$n&. sil.Flopina ~d t}fe Tiena~en 
.. :, .' .· . . . . :. . . . , 
rio~ also l)l'oQked the path of nor~l1zation of relutiona. 

--·----~~~-----
1 Yuug we'i, ".Ba1~1ng-i1aen1ngton tt~la\.1one in the Post-

~ao ~ra'"• lssuee and Jtu.diea ( .aipei', vol.12 ( 1976), p. 22. 
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· 'rhe _official rasponse o'f the United stateFJ to the death 
. ' 

. :af Mao • and tho purge of the • Gang of Four,. remained 

extremely caqt1Q\.l&. 'aut Kisaiilger at that time pointed 
/ ·. ,,: .· 

. . 2 
.in.flaeneed ~Y _per so nul factors' • The U'nitod States only 

e x_p-eot.ed that a basically antt-SQviet and pro-Us r\.tling · 

bierarchy wo~d emerge in the succession atruggle and that 

was ~hat ~.ctual.ly happened. 

· iiQ the United States, the loader~ were preoccupied 

. t'broug~out the year with the p,J-esideniial electio~.s ca:-npa1RU, 
~·-. 

which culminated with the rem~rkable victory· of Jimmy ~arter, . 

. . over the .11\'oumbent Gerald Ford. Now the emphasir. waa again 
···•· ·' ": . .. . 

laid upon prosress of S1no-.Americnn relationship which. was 
'• 

h·eld up since P!"'eaident Ford's visit to Dei jing in December 

1975. 

Ford's v.isit to Beijizw wa:a' f'otlowed by Zhou S!<'nlai 's 

death in January 1976. In the death of Zhou Unla1 Washington 

lost a. friend 'who could havo brought about full diplomfltic 

. relations between the two ·countrieB'. 3 It wa.e, also observed 

by some US schol.ara the.t ~hou !Snlai •s successor, .Ceng ' 

lla.opil1g vo~d remain firm in h1a approach while r.laking 

concessions regarding f~ll nonnal1zat.1on of relatione with 

the Unit@d States. 4 

--·---------------
2 Ibid., p. 24. 

the· Statesman (New Del hi ) ,. t 2 January 19 7 6. 

4 International_Her~d ~ribane (?aria), t~ January 1976~ 
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Ct&lR.\.iol!a, tr:~ former .,rtJnll!t!D.t .d.xon's vinit to beijing 

Otl 21 February 1976, W'1S an addition to ?resident Ford • s 

bit.terneas. Al hotAgh l'lixon was on a private visit to 

.deiji.ag • a.; the in vi tat ion of the Ohine:!e leedora, h a was 

accorded a 'head of the state • like tre(.)t;nent there. B.Y 

giVi!It; tt.is hrand ovation to t.tixon arA his f~~ily, tne 

Chinese leadership emphasized their c11esatiafaction wi tb 

the pace at which the Sino-AmericAn relationmhi? b~d been 

developing under Ford'o leadera~ip. ~hey were very muoh 
' 

!Jleosed when 1n course of the oauq1.1et l.n Beijing • s t?re:.t 

Hall of the people, Nixon crit1c1zod ~'rEmident !'ord !!lad 

bis secretary of State, :Dr Henry Kiaain:r.er in an irupiicit 

way, nfor taking part in Helsinki Confort-lnce on iurope~ 

security, which they had P~~ays seen ~s appeasement or an 

expansionist Soviet Union". 5 however •. ·:ao's -:,ajor oojective 

---·----------------
5 Hindustan Ii::nes (New Jelhi), 2e. !>'ebruary 1976. 

fiere 'the Wl'iter r1r u.c •. .;.enon observes that the 
Ch1n6se have on num~ro~o occasions lavished honours 
upon oppoai tion loaderB of the :.1est, who in their 
estima:.e ree)resent. en the apiri •. of confrontation 
with Moscow ffhl.ch succeeding . .,;overnments have 
dra.stionlly diluted or el together abandoned. He 
cites tlle example of the warm rec~pt1on ~iven by 
the Oh1nese to .Franz Josep.l Strauas, tho Christian 

. .Democ1·at, and the 6'onservat1ve leader of !-3ri tain, 
.. r ..)dward Heath. 
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. bab1nd giving a warm reception to Nixon was to undermine 

Ford's prestige and thereb.'l ma!te latter's victory difficult 
6 in limnpeb.ire primary. r-1ao wanted, it seemed, Ford to 

. 
lose in this bacrtuse ~o had lost all hopes in his approach 

to the Sino-Amertcan relations. 7 

But President Ford on hie part cov.ld not go rtheed t~1 th 

the prooeae of normalization aa hie hands we~e tied down to 

t_be. p()iitical: differences among the leading Senators over .... 

the policy to be adopt~d towarde taiwan. 8 This was the 

major r,eason wbich had led to a balt in the' progress of 

!'Jino-/imerioan relat 1-onG. 

§p~Cu\atiOns A~ut Post-~ao. Leadership in Ching 
'· 

Howeve~, a persintent alarm was raised by some acqde-

mici~ns in the United 5tates during this period, about the 

pos~ible emergence of a new leadership in China after Mao, 

which 1nigbt become pro-Soviet in 1 ta approach to foreign 

policy. For example, the OI A analyst iioger Rrown observed: 

6 Ibid• 

7 Ibid. 

8 Senator Rhodes .warned Ford not to tltke any further 
steps which would loosen us ties with ~Aiwan, if 
he wished to be renom1nated by the Re?ubliean Party 
as a candidate for the Pres14ency. Jenator.: Goldw~ter 
and llona.ld .de~gan warned him agtdnat ta.Kir.g steps 
tihi~h would lead to abandonment of a trusted ally, 
and violation of a treaty for the aatte of improving 
relAtione with Bsijing. 
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n... prolonged st~ntion in Sino-US 
relations could· well oontl"ibute to under
mining the political powe~ of those 
individuals and groupe within China wbich 
are favourably diapo sed toward a Washing ton. 
and lead to an increase in the relative 
power of either pro-Soviet elements in the 

·military, the radicals or some· coalition 
:of both groupEJ"• 9 

·,' 

1 t was observed that as a result of that China 'tfOUld make o.. 
(.w.;....t"t.cv..o. cLlte""'rc c:..t' le.sst:rnna 

· · /,tensions in. relation a w1 th tlloacow, . to arr1 ve at a kind of 

liml.tet1· detente.10 5o these scholars reQommended that ;.;· ·. 

the us recogn1t1on.of the People's Republic of Ohim should 

be made, :-before the death o't Mao •. 

In this ·Connection <a reflection on the US and the 

soviet speculations about the post~~ao leadership in 

ehJ.ru1 seems pert.inent. In general. to the Westerners, 

tbe moderates were more acceptab1e than the radicals. 

However, in terms of their long-range goal a, the radicals 

a·nd the moderates both hat! agreed on communism and world 

revolution a.s their objectives. In terms of short-raxage 

goals, t·heir attitudes and policies might be differen~ 

from the- likes and dislikes of \feetern· eoholars. Since 

the radio ala were 1ns1 sting on 'continued revolu.tion • and 

were bigbly. sensitive to 'SOviet revisionism•, in order 

'to pr~vent their purpose from belng sabotaged by Ho~ow, 

.. ·g ;lnt~rne.tional. Heral.d 'lr1bune, 6 June 1976. 

1· 0 ·~. · . EQ.onomio Time e ( New Dell\i.)r, 20 April. \97 6. 
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tbe Ylestemers knew th~t they would prefer a temporary 

compromise with the US imperialists. on the other hand, 

since the mod~retos stressed a peaeeful transfer to 

esocialism, they would prater 'revieioniam' to 'dOl9Jlat1eo'. 

In this endeavour they might ~ee no point in antagonizing 

f.loscov and m'ight welcome· Sovle·t help to expedite the·. 

m9.derniraation programme. Therefore, the US :policy-makers 

~;; ant1c.lpat~c1 that the moderates m1Rbt seek a rapprochement 
• i-; . . '1..: ~ 

· .vith.the SOviet ~nion and no~ with them. Bat they did· 

not fully give up their expectat1on.sfor the emergence of 

a p-i-o-us leadership in China after Mao. 

~he Soviet Union on its part also expected that after 

I'l ao • s demise, a ~avourable atmosphere .might be created for· 

Siho-SoViet rapprochement. So with that objective in view. 

the Radio Moscow 1saued a aeries of vituperations egBinet 

Mao ana h1e'd1otator1al syntem• as perceived by 1t. 11 

The purpose behind euch a move was to pave the way for 

the rise of a pro-Moscow leadership 1~ China after Mao. 

In thie context, after the death of Zbou Bnlai, Beijing 

endeavoured to reassure Washington that this would nQt 

r~eult in a chang~ of direction 1n its foreign policy. 

T.he key tenet~ of Beijing • s moderate foreign policy were 

reaffil'med by Cb1na' e acting Premier, Hua Guof eng, during 

11 · !he Radio Moscow issued. a aerie.e of inv~tives in 
in Mandarin, before MaO • a· death, from 31 J·anuary to 
25 February 1976. 
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Nixon's visit to Bei j1ng in February 1976. Rua strongly 

J>eaffimed the importance of Sino-US rapprochement to 

alleviate US concern about the campaign against the Vice-
12 .Premier. Deng Xiaoping. 

It waa a matter of great satisfaction to the US 

po11cy-makers that after tb.e death of I>1ao in September 
. Ll;'e. 

and the arrests of the'gang of four•on 6 October,Anewly 

installed OCP Chairman, Hua Guofeng reaffirmed Chinese 

1~ter~sta in the United States. Chinese media coverage 

also reflected a rejectio~ of polici.es of the •gang of 

.foUl'", which had led to a harder PRC line ·.on Taiwan and 

on trade with the United Statee.1' 

In 1976 the Chinese leadership while pri va.te].y wel

coming American ~1litar.y presence in Asia, repeatedly 

emphasized the possibility of a sudden outbreak of large

scale military conflict with the soviet Union, with a view 

to get mU1taey aid frotn the United states. Beijing now 

began to give tho impression to the Soviet Union that 1 t 

waa planning a • joint struggle against nuaeia' with the 

. United States, by inv1 ting former Defense Secretary, 

James Schlestrager, to Yioit mainland China including "such 

sti"ategic .. regions ns Xinjiang end Tibet "• ' 4 

12 

13 _Ibid., p.103. 

t4 Ibid., P·''· 
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~hat the new leadership in China vas bent upon 

improving 1 ts relationship with the tini ted State& was 

f\lrthe.x- reatfil\l).ed by a US delegation to Beijing led by 

Senator Carl Ourtis. He observed at Hong Kong tbat the 

. "Sino-US relationsbip would continlle, keeping in view the 

Ohine~e fe~r of the Soviet Union" •15 · .One of the m~mbers 
of the delegation Theodore stevens said "he had the 

impr•aeion that to the Chinese Taiwan was a minor iaeue 

compared with. the major one of the Soviet Un1on".16 

·.. . :r,hus the United States was· also gradually real.i~ng . . ... ,. . . 

the Chinese desire to give leas itupoz-tance to Taiwan 

probltm in view of the threat from the Soviet Union frcm 

the north. Repor.ts from Beijing now pointed out tbat 

Zhang Xiangohan, the Vice-President of the China-Japan 

Friendship Associ at ion. had told some Japanese vie1tora 

-:. that ·"the solution of the 'l'aiwan problem was not an urgent 

matter" to:r China. 17 The US policy .. makers interpreted 

thiil as a Chinese offer to •ooft-pedal' 'l'aiwan question, 

provided Washington would render Beijing, a credible support 

in its conf11ct with ~~oacow. But by giving pr1orl.t1 to 

: .... :improvement of Sino~ American rGla.t ions over the long-standing 
u;-e 

Tai:watl pl'oblem, Beijing waa also trying to restraint.tlS 

from coQtinutng its policy of detente with the Soviet Union. 

_ ·15 . Baog±adeah ,observer (Dacca), 27 Hovember 197-6. 

16 l'bid. Theodore Steveri$ also observed that .tbe:re 
was nQ need of abrupt end to Us-Taiwan. Defense 
Treaty for improvement of Sino-American relatione. 

17 The times (London), 25 January 1977 • 

.' 
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In ·consistent tdth its policy of •no com~ent• on the 

changea in US Administration, Beijing made only formal 

reference& to Carter's election as the President of the 

United States. Early in the year 1977 both Cart,er and 

Vance bad proclaimed their endorsement of the Shanghai 

eommunique of 1972, which aimed at the nor.nalization of 

Sino-h~~1oan relations. ~hey met with Huang Chen, Chief 

of the .PRO Liaison Office in Washington, as a symbol of 

their interest in good rel1.1.tions w1 th Beijing. 

On 11 January 1977, .tten>nin Ribag published an artiCle 

entitled: "Learn from Premier Zbou•s brilliant example, 

strive to carry out Chainnan M-:to• s line in foreign affairs", 

which laid down what should be the continu1~ f;tao-Zhou 

line in foreign policy for China. This article declared 

that the Us-China dispute over US oocupation of 'l'aiwan 

· should be solved through negotiation and not by force of 

ams. 18 Thia was an important message to the Carter 

administration regarding the future of Sino-American 

relatione. 

18 The 71mes of India (New Delhi), 28 January 1977. 
It is noteworthy that the official Hsinhua news 
agency broadcast tne Englieh version of the article. 
omitting the sentences referring to Us-Cnina 
relations. this is a habitual ~hinese style of 
att ractiug at teution to, and underlin1ng the 
additio~l importance ofla particular policy state
ment. Cert~inly, the us State De~artment picked up 
the roecsaga in Chinese and was alert to its impli-

·Cations. 
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.aeapt10n of 'l'aiwan to US Moye~ 

However, the US desire to improve rcl~t ions with 

8c1j'ing by finding out a eoluti.on of the Xaiwan problem 

wa$ deeply resented by the leaders tn Taiwan. tn a news 

conference in the beginning of the year 1976, Jiang Jingguo, 

the President of '11t\iwa.n, oondomned the 'vicious deeign t of 

the world preaa which ~sed taiwan's "se~f-su.f'ficienoy aa a 

rationale tor Anterica•a normaliza.t1Qn of relationship with 
. ,. 

ine i~ople•s l{~u.blic of Qhina". tg Be warned the United 

Sifatea ••1t \ofoUld he responsible to • b.1 story and people 1of 

the world' if it. Wlilaterally abrogated the outual defense 

treaty" .. 20 

When numours of negotiations between Taiwan and Beijing 

s»reaa during tbia period, President Jiang Jingguo vehemently 

d~~ied them in b1e poUtica.l report delivered at the 11th 

National Congress of the rulill8 Kuomintang Party on 14 

tJovember 1976. He observed that the Republic of China would 

. "meet People's Republic of Ohina on the battlefield, but 
. 21 

nowhere else" • 

• '\fter the failure of the talke between W~sh1ngton 

and Mos~ow on the lim1 tat ion of strategic nuclear armo, 

the Carter Administration indicated to Beijing that it 
\fant ed to have broader and no mal relations with 1 t • 

-·~.--~------------
19 

20 

. 21 

Gerald Me Beath, "Taiwan in 1976 : Chiang in the 
saddle". Asian survey (Berkeley, California), 
vo1.17 ( 1977), P• 25 • 

. ·1 bid., p. 2S. 

1 bid. , P• 26. 
•. :' 
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As a concrete· step ·towards this, Carter decided to fill 

. the poQt of Ohief of U..S Liaison Office -at· Beiji~g which 

.-ao lying. vaoant .for a .long time. Leonard lioodcock was . ~ ~ . . 

This was followed by arrival of a ten-man eongresaional 

delegation in Beijing which: inciuded President Carter's 
. . 

eon, Ch~p Carter. Tbis delegation proposed tbe nJapanese 

f onnul.ett~" for the nonnalizat ion of Sino-A!Xleriosn relations. 

in contrast to Obinese insistence on the principles laid 

down by the • Shanghai Connilunique • for the same. · After hie 
' 

. sQn'o return from Beijing, President Carter observed in a 

news conference on 22 April 1977 that it was in the beet 

interests of the Un.1 ted States and the world, to nonnali ze 

.rela~ione Wi:tb Ohi~. 22 

However. the most im~ortant atep taken by the new 

. Secretary. of State, Cyrus .Vance, towards the nomali,zation 

of relatione was his statem·en t before the Asia Society on 

29. June 1977. In a cautious advancemen~ over the Shanghai 

communique he observed: ''We acknowledge the view expre$eed 

in the Sbanshai eomaaunique tnat there is but one China". 23 

1 t wae one. step ahead of the Shangh.ai oanmuniqu.e in the 

oense, there the United states had Rimply side~ that it "did 

not ohal.lenge" the Chinese v1e'tf concerni~ •one China'. 

22 Dee~tment of state .&llletin ( waahington-t D. c.), 
16 May 1977 1 p.481. 

New York Timea, )O June 1977. 
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Moreover, as a symbolic gesture ·of ita desire to improve 

. ·Sino-American r~ations, the Carter Administt-aticm remained 

ve~ eareful about its diplomatic moves during 1977 • which 

·. m-·ig!).t have contributed to further doter1o ra~1.on of their 
_: 2'4 :·'l: 

rr.~lat1ons. ;. 

:. !ehabilitation of; Den& Xiao!ioo · .. 
The third plenary session of the Tenth CG.P Oentral 

.:·-,:, . • ' ,I•. 

_.c~~~~toe was ···tel.d ··between 16-22 Jul, '1977. aere 'a dramatic'' 
J • •. - . . . . ·' 

announcement was made about the reinstatement of Deng X!ao:p!ng, 

who _was purged 1n Aprt1 1976, to a.l 't bis former poets which 

included Vice•?remi.er, Chief of 3taf'r ot the .People• a 

Liberation Army, member of the ~antral Com:nittee and the 

Politbureau. Moreover, Hua Gu-ogeng•s confirmation as 
.. 

Chatrinan of tbe OCP also took place here. Besides that, 

the:! Central 0ofDJ!l1ttee unanimo·~sl.y voted to expel the • Ga.Dg 

of ~-~'O\\r~ frot_n 'tllt3 j'arty onc·e and for all and thereby completed 

the victory of the pragmatists. 

2-4 
' .·. steven I. Lev1ue, ~china Polley Durinc Carter's 

lear oneu• A§inn Juryc.x, vol.18 ( 1976}• pp.44.1-42. 
Rith a view to ret~n tbe faith 9f neijing, the 
State Depal'tment · ~nstructed ~be.ssadox- Leonard 
Unger to continue in his post at Taipei_. though 

:, his .~rmal _tim-e bad expired. Similarly, \i.aehi~~ton 
.cont'inued to block Taipei• a. tl.fforte to Rppo1nt e. 
new·· ambaasador of 1 ts own to washing-to h. Tne Unite-d 
·States al.so ro:f.uaod to allow Dalai Lama to viai t : 
America. In addition to these ateps, while discussing 
hwnHn righ te isSlO •A. th the Soviet Union~ Washington · 
cerefully guarded against any reference to Be1ji~. 
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lh:'om 12 to 18 August 1977, the C\JP h.eld its !Ueventh 

Congress in Beijing. Here Dang was elected the Vioe

Cha1r:man of the Party ranking immediately behind Yei J1anying • 

.Qhairman Hua • s .Poli tiohl Rebort ~o t11eventh 
!!at1onal Comoss of t e OP, 

In his poli_tioal ·report to the .!Ueventh National 

Congress of the OPC, Hua reaffirmed Mao • e revolutionary 

''line on foreign affairs. 25 He denounced both the Super 

P·owere in general, but ref erred to the Soviet Union as 

the •greater danger•. He also :further expounded Chairman 

Nao' e •Three Worlds Theory •. In thio context, 1 t may be 

observed that the absence of nn;r new and finn orientation 

in Chinese foreign policy dur1ng this period was du~ io the 

fact that the leaders were preoccupied with pressing 

domestic problems. 

· ,· ... ~n hJ.e politi~al report Bua. empbaa1zea that the focus 

of the Soviet-US contention continued to be Europe and not 

~aet Asia. 26 lie reaffirmed tbe spirit of the Shanghai 

t!ommunique and called for abrogation by the United States 

of the Mutual Defense Treaty with Taiwan for 'tne improvement 
27 of Sino-American relations. This shows that while the 

Carter Administration was searching for the ways and means 

to itl\prove Sino-American relations, assuming that China 

25 

26 

27 

News From Xinhua New a .Agencz China (London) • 
25 August 1977. p.18. 

Ibid~·, p. 17. . 
. Ibid •• p.ta. 
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might· become a bit flexible on T~we.u ·issue, Htta • s above : 

· statement faloified that aaeumpt ion. 

Qyrug V!!Qe's Visit to Beiji!S 

llhe US secretary of St~te, Oy"rue Vance, arr1v:ed at 

,. 13eij1ng tor talks with the Chinese leaders on 22 AUg~et 
. . . 

1977. Keepiflg 1n view the bOld ~tatqfn-enta made earlier by 

Bua Guoteng on the Taiwan issue, Preeident Carter voiced 

a note· ot· c~u.tt·ibn that Va.nce•a viai t to Jle1j1ng wee only 

:"ex)loratory in nature".28 

Mr Vance l_md e.· a~rie{;J. of talks during his V113it wi tb 

HUang ttua, .De~ Uaoping_ and Obaizman, fiua Guofeng. On 

26 August be flew to Tokyo to infom the Japanese Oovernmect 

on the talks ~e bad w1 th the Chinese leader a. Welco~ing 

liolr Vance on hi.o return to Wa.ohington, Carter told aom'f! 

ed1 tors and news directors tnat U~ deo161on .on recog~t,.on ,, 

of China would be made in ~ture, after due consideration 

of the 'best interests• of the United States.29 

Richard Holbrooke,. ~esiatant Secret.ary of state tor 

East Asian a~d Pacific Affairs, who had accompanied Vance, 

flew to Taipei on 26 August to report on the tn.lke to 

·General. Jiang Jingguo • the ?rime Min.i ster of Taiwan. .Tbe 

Taiwan Foreign N1nistry as a reaction to this declared on 

------------------
28 pepartment of ~ate Bullet~n. 26 September 1977, p.,9B. 

29· - Ibid , p.41)1. The Prenident observed: "• •• we don•t 
1·hte;w to act hastily. \9'hen we do make e. decision 
$bout China which. if we make one of recognition •. 
"1 t is undoubtedly going to be well into the future 
·and it wUl·;bo ·baaed on what l oonaider to be in the 

_. be'st interests of o~r country an~ one which I ~hink 
· the AJnerican people· will support • 
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the enme. day that the Government would consider "null and 

void, any agreement or understanding involving the rights 

and int~reste of the Republic ot China, which might have 

been reaohedu. 30 

While on 26 Augast 1977 J.>eng had observed that his 

talks with Vance had been extremely useful, later on he 

gave a :.otally Jiffer.ent assessment of them. In course of 

his talks with the repreaentat1 vea of the Associated Press 

he pointed out that while in December 1975, President Ford 

had promised to break off diplomatic relations with Taiwan 

it he would be re-elected, secretary of state vance had 

proposed establishment of full US d 1plomatic rel ~tiona with 

China and a diplomatic 'liaison office' in Taittran. He 

commented that tho efforts to normalize relations lJetween 

the United States and China had suffered a setback" during 

Vanoe•e V13it. 31 

Regard1~ liberation of Taiwan, Deng pointed out that 

the Chinese people 'had patience•, but the patience would not 

last for all times to come. He ' -.dded that in case 'laiwan 

resisted a takeover by the ~h1ne,le government in future, that 

"would lead to oonflict". 32 

30 

31 

'2 

l \.J)ndon)1 

Keesipg~p ContemRorary Archives~ 1979, p.29533. 

,New York Times, 7 September 1977, p.A-1. 

Deng also observed that the US aide had been responsible 
for creating an impression after Vance•s visit that the 
Chinese would be flexible about promising not t- take 
Taiwan by force, if the 08 would withdraw. But this 
was a wrong idea, he added. 
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Though Deng outlined the firm stand. of the Chinese .. 

on Taiwan issue, with a View to ensure the cont1nunt1on of 

t.~e dialogue on normalization of relations, he also observed· 

that Chinese would not rule out the possibility of the peaceful 

solution of the Taiwan problem, 1f the Us would not intervene.'3 

In this context, the former President Ford elaTif'ied that two 

years . .ago·· he had disouesed vith· China a pooaible break in 

u·s i'elati;o·ns with :Cai;~an. ~ Bu~ h~ neither oonf1rm~cl nor 

denied Deng'e statement that b~ h~ undertaken to break with 

Tai~ tully, if he was reel~cted in 1976.35 

~hat China was willing to remove the deadlock ·in Sino

American relatione was ·further confirm.ed by Huang Hua'e 

'n·aepo.rt on the World 1~1tuat1on" which hnd been delivered on 

30 July 197'7. In tbe oeg.t.nning of the report he had Oalltioned 

~bat: •. the US would not be ttrespons1 ble enough" to protect 

t.ai"Wan, •1hen oppol't~nitiea wotll.d be ripe· for the. Chines~ .to 

liberate 1 t w1 th armed forces. 36 But later on he also 

pointed out that China would put a~ide the Taiwan issue 

for the time-beine, until all the preparAtory work had·been 

finished. 

. 34 
'55 ,, 

!tew York Timee, 6 September 1977, p.A-J. It is mentioned 
'here that t'hougb Beijing had ~ojea.ted Vance's formulae 
for a oolu:t'1on of the 'f~iwan proble\n •. st!ll·'it. had 
indicated A·ashington to •try again' • 

Ibid., p. A-3. 
Bagelad·esh Qbservtt, 10 September 1977. 

"Isstle6 and t;tpd1es ::( ~aipei}, vo1 .. 14( 197S), P?• 1.12~13. 
·It also observed: "Reading through nner1cen history, 
we cannot find an instance 1n whioh the t;ni ted, !Jtates 
hae hwi the detenninatioa. aa.d courage to r.\P-ke · sacrlfioev 
for o;.hara". 
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Thus d~ng 1976-77 period, Sino-American relations 

entered int~ a deadlock, over the delicate issue of the 

future: st·atu.s of Taiwan. ·v.'hile the US Administration was 

· :struggling with the task of finding an acceptable formul~e · 

for the solution-of faiwan problem, the tttrequent show of 

f1l!Dness on the part of the Chinese thwarted its efforts". 

So towards the end of 1977, a situation arose in which 

sot:ie .us observers of Chinese foreign policy, called for 

· ~ reapprai~al ot. the Shanghai Pact. 31· Although they put 

·fort·h some weighty arguments in· its favour, the major 

objective beh.1nd tneee arguments was to draw so:ne con

cessione from the Chinese leaders on ~aiwen issue. The 

us· pol1cy-makera were trying to impreas upon thei.r Chinese 

counterp.arte that they should come fort-lard ~11th a flexible 

etand on Ta1w~, as they were not in a position to totally 

37 Times of India, 29 December 1977. 
John F. Cooper, a visi,ting research fello,., of the 
Hoover inst1. tution th.e •think-tank • for the US 
Administration on loreign policy questi0ns, observed .. 
this in an article entitled "Reassessing the 
Shanghai Co::n:nuniq ue" in the Asian Wall Street Journal.. 
His argwnen te were ae follovs: ( 1) '!'he Shanghai 
comm~niq~e wa~ s~gned in a different environment, 
both in terme· of US politics and the foreign policy, 
(2) the document was v~gue and confusing, (3) the 
provisions of the co;amuni.que had not been abided 
by in the past. 'rhe moot forceful contention for 
dropping tbe communique was that the Hixon Adminis
tr~tion•s foreign policy was based on power politics, 
but Car,er was baaing his policy on a concern for 
human rights and fai.r treatment o! allies wh.1ch 
included ~aiwan. 

·-· 
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' 
abrogate the us aecuxity links with Taiwan.. ~bey were 

al$0 emphasizing that if the os...taiwan Defense ·~·reat·y 

·vas· abrogated, 1t would affect the credibil1t1 ot US 

•ecu.ri ty arrangements w1 th Japan, South Korea and the 

.Philip pines. 

!Cono~io and Cultural ~elations in 1976-17 

... ~- Though Sino-American economic relations further iaroroved 

dUring 1976-7·7, the magnitude of trade between them sharply 

decl~ned 1n comparison to the earlier period. After conso-
•. 

lidnting htmoelf in power, Hua Guofeng nnd other pra~atio 

la$derB'of OhinB, quickly repudiated the approach of the 

'.Oan,g ot Four• and reemphasized China_•.,. strong interest in 

developiJ'l8 trade abroad. A t~ew Chin~ News Agency comment 

on the opening of the Canton Trade Fair on 15 October 1976, 
' . 
gave·· unusual stress to tne lmportl!lnce of increasing Ohin$\ • s 

I 

foreign trade. It repeatedly cited Mao's 1949 injunction 

to expand i.nterna~ 1one.l trade in order to promote Ohina • s 

· · . e.c oriomic pro a peri ty. 

Th~s the new leaderShip in China tried to emphasize 

:tlao·.!a earlier.vie\18 on economic reletions.·and trRde .with 

other countries. to legitimize their pragmatic· approach 

towards ec()r:.t.omic devel.opment. Ill fa~t, the trend for this 

was alrendy set by Zbou Enlai at the Fourth Nat 1onal 

Peop1e's Congress in 1975, where be had laid enphas1e 

upon the • Four 1\ilodernization• programme. The talk which 

~ao had given'before the Politbureau of the COP in April 

1956 was published. on 26 Decenber 1976. This talk 



"On the Ten Major' Relationships" was now edited by Hua 

Guofe~g and also differed in many reQpects from the 1956 

text. ' 8 

Regarding China•a relations with other countries of 

the world, Mao in this new text was portrayed ae a prag

matist. llore b~ had observed that the rejection of dec#\dent 

bourgeois systems and their ideologies "sho\11. d in no way 

prevent us (China) from learning the advanced sciences anc! 

technologies of c~pi taliet countries and, whatever is 

sc1ent1f1o in -~_he management of their enterpri-ses, to build 

China into a powerful eocialist country". Thus we find that 

th, new leaders in Chine., began to give· great· emphasis upon 

S,ino-American trade. This resulted in certain agreements 

between the two countries on expediting .trade. 39 Moreover. 
' . 

a'nlihrariktng .. Ohi!neae'de1egat1on led by the head of the 

China Council for the ~romotion of International ~~ade, 

Wang Yaodi.ng, toured the. United states in September 1977.40 

In this .connection 1 t may be recalled thet a CPC Central 

Committee circular issued on 18 September 1977 observed: 

38 

40 

Refer to s. a. SChram, ···chairman Hua illi t s .~eo~ a 
I.-1 terary Heritage : 'On H) Great Relationships'", 
Ohina Quat'terly (London), March 1977, P:>.12f-35. 

Keesing's OontemRora~ Archives 1979, p.2953B • 
. on 28 NoveDber 1977 ~ina reached an agreement with 
the US for p~rchaaing o\1-drilling equipment valued 
at about 350.,001,000 • 

. Lav:i~ n. 24, p.446. 



"It is neoeFJoary to improve the collection of scientific 

and technical information, promote international academic 
·41 

exchange anrt tntroduce necessary ~dvanced techniques •••• " 

The Sino-American CUltural ~changes also continued 

in 1976-77. The Renmin nibao and ~ highlighted ~iJ1ng• s 

cordial welcome for an unusually large number of US visitors 

to China in late 19'76. On 17 November 1976, NCNA commented 

in very cordi~~ terms on the October tour of the United 

States by a Chinese Volleyball team. It observed that 

th6 members of the team had realised that. the US people 

vere very friendly to China. Moreover, a delegation 

from Chinese .People • s Institute for Foreign Affairs also 

toured the U-S' in July 1977 • . ' 
Though in 1976-77 no spectac\llar improvement took 

place in Sino-American dipl.o~Jtatic relations, marked 

improvement had occurred in the spheres of trade and 

cultural exchangea. In a way to compensate for the loss, 

e.s a result of deadlock in diplomatic relations, the two 

sides decided to keep up the momentum 1n other spheres. 

Thus by the end of 1977, the official ua position seemed 

to be :that We.Bbington mip:ht accept Beijing's conditions 

for normalization, if the latter would in turn make the 

41 Kees~ng•a Contemporary ~rchives, 1977. p.2872S. 
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commitment at least priva:tely that, 1 t would not use force 

to liberate i'aiwan. By insisting on a Chinese asaltrance on 

~aiwan issue, the US wanted to emphasize two points: (a) that 

1 t did not want to give up the concern for the security of 

Taiwan, and (b) that more o:r leas it wae convinced of the 

fact that during th.e __ foreseeable period Bsijing woUld not 

be abl-e. to ·.liberate Taiwan by force for the simple reason 

that 1ta armed foro·ea ·were not strong enough to do so. 

Similarly by refusing to give any assurance either 
:. ; 

publicly or 'Privately on Taiwan 1aeue, Beijing emphasized 

i.to sovereigtrty over the latter. It also retained the 
. - ( 

right. to aolve t~e l!aivan problem on 1 ts _own., as 1t considered 

th1!s· to be· an 1..nternaJ. one. 



OH~BR IV 

PRAOM~ISM PREVAILS OV£R RELUCTANOE 



OHAPTBR IV 
··' 

The end ot 1_978 vi tnessed the no.rmalt zation of Sino-
, .. 

~er-i~an rela,ions which marked the.. ~ulm1nat'ion of the . 
. . . 

· · ~~o~eas ~f de~ente begun in t972. · BUt th1~ ne. deve~op- · 

rnent vas not much a\U"pJ>ieillfJ, aa 1-t vas, expected to ~rc~ 
·-

einoe long. .,.'hen tbe primary purpc)se of detente, whi·c~ 

wae ope~~. a dialogue between China and tbe Uni·te4 States 
; •" /• • ; o :': .'~ :. • • • .• • ·, ~· • • • ' I 

· ... ; ¥tl~ ·tu:l£illed, both ~he countr1ee aimed at diplomatic 
< .... ' ·• • . . 

~·ec·o&lli tion of each othe-r. So two month.- after lUs becoming 

·. "< -~he':.:·pre~iden-t,, Carte~ an.d bi~ cloa~·st adviser~ evolve~: 
what was called the-'··· triple ero\,n stt'~tegy_• •.. · Diplomatic 

recognition of the PRO by the Unit~d States constituted 

ch~e ·,part ot that strategy. 1 

However, till the middle of 1978,. no concr~te m-ove 

l' was :t:ake·n either by ,t:he...,United st'atea or Cbina t4warda the 
• ~ ~~ j •• "i :':.· •• ~ . ~- ~ ·. 

nomalization of relations. But a few optimistic comments· 

had come. from a few relatively- lower raak.i.l\8 Ohinese 

off1~1al.a l11te Chen ~.;,;.eung. In bia capo.ci ty_ of a member 
t __ .. -

1 ThomAs, J. Bellows, "Nonnalizati:on ; A Taiwan Pe:rs... 
- pee ti ve", _.Asian A:tfa1ro : An Ame.ri~,an I.t.eview ( New York) , 

·'- · ·_vo.l. ~ ( 197_9·}, p. 340. i1ere tfie au.~Jil)r observes that 
--tbe two other parts ot that strategy were .e. settlement 

···of the M"i4d~e .:iaat problem and SALT :tl agreement, to 
be achieved by 1 January 1979. It was expected that 
. success ot that strategy would .fac111 tate Carter • s 
reelection. 
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·of the Organization Comtn1 ttee of the NPO. he had predicted 

that nomalization might take place in 1978 itself. 2 

Thereafter in his defence policy speech on 17 l-iaroh 1978, 

.President Carter pointed out that the Unite.d Stntes would 

continue its security links With the allies in North-EAst 

Asia and also provide military aid to them. 3 ~rlier this 

stand of tbu ¥resident had been enunciated by the Assistant 

ueore'tary !or .l!laet Asian and Pacific Affaire, diehard o. 

Hol brooke. 4 

ln this context the White House announced in April 

that President Oarter•s National Security Adviser, Zbigniew 

Br~ezinski, would viei t China in May. ribile clarifying 

. a.bout the purpose' of the visit, the Press 'jecretJtry of the 

Wb1te House mentioned that the journey was not a •negotiating 

trip' to solve the problems blocking normalieation. 5 
~· 

Hrzezinsk~•s V1ait to China - -
Zbigniew Brzezinski Visited Beijing on 21-23 May 1978 

. . 
and had talks w1 th Huang Hua, Deng Xiaop1ng and Oha1n~an 

Uua Guofeng. The ne(4:'0 tiations were held in an environment 

-------------------
2 

3 

4 

5 

Amr1ta . .Baznr Patrika. ( ~alcLltta), 19 J'lnuery 1978. 

bepartment of .. state Bulletin { .vaah1np,ton, D. c.}., 
April 1918, p.19. 

1 bid. 11 i)e }3. 

1ntei·national Herald 'lri bune ( ~ar1s), 24 :,prtl 1978. 
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whiob was cb.ara~terj.zed by a growing feel1~ that tk>viet-

L\merioan relations had ttrun into trou.ble over a ~ide area 

of conflicting interests ... 6 For instance, ~he emergence of 

a pro- soviet govern.ae~t in Afp-)'!aniotM was t.he latest in 

a series or developments which wgs saen in ~ashingtoo BS 

strengthening the Soviet ~old in that region. Uimilarly 

. the presence of Cuban troops in ~trtiopia.- wh-ich crushed 

Somali torces i.n the Ogaden region, waa t-tlso seen by the 

· United State-s as the •rar-;ul 't of SoViet ma.noeuvres1. 

Keeping all:· tbeae develop-.nents in view, the United 

fttates, it seemed, thoU(ght in torms of pla.yiug its 'Ohina 

card • ~.gainst the Soviet Union. 7 At a bAnquet on ~') M~y 
Drzozineki said: "ae recognize and ehare China's resol-ve 

to resi.st the ettorts of any nation which: seeks to establish 
. . 8 

global. or regional hegemony'1 • ?:he Chinese leaders were very 

tuuch pleased by these references to globol cand regional 

hegemony which we1 .. e aimed at the Soviet Union and Vietnam. 

They were confirmed of the us objectives, wben Urzez1nski 

said: nthe President is 4etermined to join you in overcomin.g 

obBtacl.ea in the WFJ¥ of full normal1~a;;ion of our relations 

6 ,~...,r-·1-b._u.n __ !. ( Chandigarh), 25 April 1978. 

7 Indian ~xpres~. (New llel.hi), 25 April 197B. 

B aeesing•a ContemRortirY ~chiyes (London), 1979, 
p. 2953). 
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.within \he framel>JOrk of the Shanghai eommwU.que. fb.e 

Unite·d Jtates has made up 1 ts mind on the issue ... 9 He 

· · ai ao adde.d that a atronp; And seCllre China. was in America • s 

interest. 1° Commenting upon Brzezinski's assurances to the 

Chinese leaders on behalf of tb.e President, the south-Bast 

Asian d1l>loma:t1c circles observed tha~ full diplomatic 

· X:~l.:ations between Chi_na and the United states· would be 

established before the end of the year· ~u.l Brzeunaki, i.n 
:. CO\.\rs,'·-Ot' his negotiations with tbe.· CMnese leaders, might 

have E\greed to the termination:of diplomatic ·relations with 

11 •ra1wan. 

Nevf)rJthel.eaa, as late. as mid-197'8, it' seemed President 

' Carter was a_til.l sticking to the position en_uno~ated earlier· 

by Vance during his :talks with Deng 'uappi~g in A~wt1q77. 12 

Speakl.ng before the 'trilateral Commission in June 1978, the 

President reaffirmed the following pr1nc1plea: 

(a) the iJUC ehou.ld commit itself to a peaoe~u.l 
solution of the 1P-iwan problem, 

{b) there ~hould be a reversal of the existing 
U 3 .relatione both w1 th China and 'j'aiwan. 
In concrete ~onns it meant eat~bli~hment of 

9 Ibid•• p.295J3. 
10 l>eJ!artment of State B11llet1n, August .· 1970, p. 4. 

1 1 n. 6. These diplomatic __ circles observed: '-'J.'he 'report 
_t-.hat six me11bers of the Q'ongi"esaional d~l egation wbich 
visited China last January have pub11Med a suggestion 
favouring a break wi tb ~a1wa.n confir:ns the impression 
that Brzezinski during his visit agreed to ter11inate 
diplomatic relations nth Tqiwant'• 

1 2 Vance had proposed enrlier that the US would establish 
diplomatic relations with Beijing and eimulttlneottsly set 
up a •liaison office• in Taipei. This pro?osql was 

· rej~cted by DenP. Aiaopin~. 
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off1c ial ties w1 th Beijing and a mere tr&de 
and liaison office in Taipei, 

(c) Uowever. the US would continue its policy ot 
selling defens1 ve weapons· to Taiw£In. 

In this situation, the Oarter Administration sought to 

maintain and f~ther accelerate the procesa tow~~de normali

ze.tion, by sending inany official delegations to Beijing. A 
. ' 

scient~·t1ci m1ss1on headed by lrallk Preas, Adviser on Science • 

and· fec.bnology to the President, visited tieijing in Julf. 

The delegation: had talks with Fang Y1, D~puty Premi 4!%- inoharge 

of the Scientific and TechnoloBica.l Commission, about various 

subjects including space, energy, public health, agriculture, 

oceanography a~ exploration .of natural resources. 

therea.tter, the Chinese Government conveyed it~ desire 

to \'lash1ngton, t~ 'begin a programme of excha~e of students • . 
·~hia vas followed by the visit to i3eijiilg of the U;;) Secretary 

~..for a1ergy, J·Slaes SChlesinger, and ~~obert .r3er~land, the liS 

secretary for Agriculture. ~hey reopectively t~lked with 

the. C'h1nese officials about co-operation in the field of 

energy. projects and n.griculture. 

In this connection it may be recalled that simultaneously 

w·ith . .6rz-ezinsk1'a trip to Beijing, the Pi\C declared Ohai Zellin 

as the head of the •liaison office• 1n Washington. on hie 

ret:urn from .Beijing, Brzezinski had to prepare a draft on 

•no~alizat1on' of relatione. 1' lbe final draft prepared _, 

·1 ' n. 1 , p. 341·. 
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by h1a was based essentially on the principles outlined 

14 
by Car~er at the Trilateral Commission. 

Although Leonard Woodcock, the nead of the US 'Liaison 

0 ffioe' in Beijing presented the draft to the r'oreign Mini eter, 

Huang liua, on 4 aovember 1976, the Chinese did not respond to 

it for about a month. But meanwhile, they had given sufficient 

indications to the effect that they wished to 1mprove their 

relations with t·he U$. For instance, in oo.ursc of· a press 

conference in Japan .t.ieng Xiaoping bad observed that the 

normalization of relations between China and the US w~s the 

t rell.d of development and the two sides were negotiating that 

question. 1 5 . 

In this situation, when Woodcock met Chinf.} • a Vice

Foreign Miniater on 4 December 1978, he found that the draft 

pr~aented b:y bim earli.et•, had been changed substantially. 

He was in fact astonished to see euoh drastic changes and 
16 anticipated that ~aehington might reject them. But to 

his surprise, most of the modifications made by the Chinese 

were accept~d in Waehinyton and a joint statement was prepared 
1 '7 within a short period. 

A joint communique issued at 9 p.m. on 15 December 1978 

(US local time) simultaneously in washington and Beijing, 

1 4 n. 1 , p. 342. 

15 ~iji!!! .i\eview, 3 ~ovember 1976, p. 16. 

1 6 n. 1 , p. 342. 

17 I bid., p. 342. 
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announced that the US and China had agreed to recognise 

each other and to establish diplomatic r&latione from ·1 

Janu&Ty 1979. The caumunique also stated that- the two 

'eidee had agreed to exchange ambassadors Oil 1 !<larch 1979. 

~be US government declared in the oo:nmunique to give 

Taiwan a year's notice, for the termination of tne 1954 

Mutual uetence 'rreaty. It also :nentioned in the declare,. 

tion to vi thil raw US military personnel w1 thin four months. 

But the United States was not debarred by any exp11c1 t 

condition in the communique, from Qontinuing unofficial 

relations vi th ~aiwan such as commercial and clll.tural. 

In the communique the Chinese also 41d not make any specific 

oommi·tment about not uoing force against Taiwan for ite 

un1f1cat1on with the mainland. 

jactors Behin~ Normaliza\ion 

· 'the Siilo~American joint declaration regarding normali

zation of relnt1one startled the observers of Chinese and 

US foreign policy as fa:r, ae its timing woe concerned. t-l.ost 

Qf them o~eerved that the agreement was made 1n a hurry 

and that it did not take into account the major factors 

which had earlier prevented them from recognizing each 

other. It was argued that both tbe countries deliberately 

'played.down' the taiwan 1s$ue for the time being, as their 

mutua1 interests coincided over other issues, tor 1nstflnce, 

containment of • soviet expansionism •. 
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The factors Vhicb motivated the United States for 

norm.alization of relatione w1 th China· ~ere. as follows: 

Firat, the US failure to contain increasing Soviet 

~~nuenqe in the liorn_ of Africa, AfgAanistan and Indo

Oh+na on- its own necessitated an early recognition ot the · 

People's Republic of China. ~ashington·thought that diplo

matic. reoogni tion ot Ohina would counteract the ~paot of 

the sor:lea ot friendehi.P treaties wb.ioh the Soviet Union 

had concluded w1 th Ethiopia, Viet neat and Afghanietan. 18 

Moreover.. tbro~h the d1plom~t1e recognition of China, the 

United ·States wanted to have a leverage against the Soviet 

. ·Unio~ .i~ fjA},~ talks. · 
~-

Second, Cnrter•e policy of linking tne human rign~e 
'• 

1s.sue ~n the Soviet Union with the general process of detente 

had alae{ led to dete~ioration in Soviet- Am eric an relations. 19 

This policy was a reversal of that folloued by Kissinger who 

was treating both. the iaeuea separately. 

~h1.rd • the US businessmen had tradi t1on8lly considered 

Chinn to be a backward giant w1 th vast economic and ·trade 

potential. After :·tne r~treat of the US bu.ainesa from Iran, 

_the pJ>ospects of a vast trade With China appeared most 

attract1we to them. 20 The US businessmen gradually realised 

18 

t9 

20 

sundaz Standard (New Delhi), 17 December 1978. 

. Itaya Ohadda, "Xhe United o:>"tates and China on a 
· New: C,o~ee"·, :£ore1f» Affa.irs ~eport-9 (t.~ew llelhi), 
vol.28:(l979), p.t • : 

lbid •• p.167: 
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that in the absence of diplomatic reco·gn1t1on of China 

at tbe earliest, they would not be able to keenly compete 

with Japan and the Common Mat-ket. for carrying on trade with 

Ohina. 21 So the US businessmen launched a con.certed efforl 

for diplomatic recognition of China as soon as possible. 

Fourth, in 1978 the United States became fully confi.rmed 

of ~hina•s vast 011 potential. l;vidently, at the time of 

Vance's visit, the Chinese had nothing substant11\l to offer 

in excht:lnge for the rev-eraal of the us pol1oy towards Taiwan. 

f1ean.wh1le, the US came to ltnow that huge amount of oil was 

located ,in China's offshore areme. 22 Being the most important 

o11 importing country in tbe worl~, the us wanted to imDort 

oii from ~hina through diplomatic recognition of that country. 

Fifth, in the year 1978 the Unit~d ~tates was searching 

for a major diplomatic breakthrough in its for~ign policy 

as the deadline for a nest Asian peace accord wbioh Wke to 

come about at the behest of the United titates, approached 

wi tb.out an agreanent in eight. J.n such a ei tuation, the 

prospects of normalization with China provided an opportunity 

tc salvage US preetige. 23 

------------------
21 

22 

23 

.R. s. Arora, Jm.baseador s Nxchanged • After ~hirtl 
.Iears : pino-.tmerican kelations, 12:49-1979. (New Delhi, 
1980}. p. 1'71. . 

Ibid., p.158. 

The Hindu (Madras) • 3 January 1978. 
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I 

Sixth~ according to senior otf1o1ala of the White 

Uouse, ~res~dent Carter wanted to stren~hen the hands of 
. . 24 

.Deng Xiaoping thro~gh the diplomatic recognition of China. 

He wanted Deng to succeed in the 1nterrtal power etru.ggle 

which was going on. in Ohina· at tnat .time because, he expected 

that the lattez· would serve the US interests best. 

Seventh, .president Carter was also personally interested 
-

., in nor.nalteing relatione with China. He thought the.t this 

would ·boost hie image at home, wb1<th had been undermined to 

a gre$\t extent due to the f~ilQre of hie anti-inflation 

programme-. 25 , _ 

~1ghth, the .Cnina vat~ners in the Us also stressed 

the ne:ed ~or i!Dprovement of US relations w1 tb Chin"• whose 

populAtion would probably reach two billion by the turn of 

the Qeutur,r. 26 For instance, Brzezinski observed on 15 

January 1979 that Ohina vi th its nearly billion people and 

third largest defence bu.dget in the worl.d wo'uld play an 

important role in the world. 27 

24 'lhe ;.itatesm!.!l, (New Delhi), 2") January 1979. 
''Ohirla Plays l'merica Card" by Victor ZOrza. 

25 The Hindu, 3 January 1978. 

26 I.nternational Herald ~'ribune, t1 July 1978. 

27 Departm~~t of State .&ll1et1n, Febrllary 1979. p. 20. 

·.' 
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Finally, the imlllediate cause behind Carter • a ruqh tor 

normaJ.iZlition might have been the urgent need to instal & · 

•mon1 to ring station • in Xinjiang region of Ch1na. 28 Thi.s 

·monitoring station wae intended to verify the 1·n$tallat1on 

of etrategio w~apona by the OSSlt. In this connection 1 t may 

be recalled tnat prior to recent disclosure by waohington, 

naadio Peace and Progress" had anticipated such a development 

ib .:a deela.r~tion on 20 April 1979. 29 

Thus we find that there were quite a large number of 

tao tors· which induced the us to normalize relations with 

the People's !tepublic ot China. 0om1ng to the factors which 

motivB-ted China for the same: 

Firat, the Chinese •apprehension ot encirclement• by 

the soviet Union and ita allies, had become a rNtlity by the 

~nd of 1978. The increasing Soviet influence in different 

pa.rta of the world in ge-neral snd in Vietnam and Kampuchea 

in particular, heightened the Chinese perception of threat. 

So t.nrough establiah3lent of diplomatic relations wi~h the 

United States, the C};l!neee decided •to play the American 

card' . . 
26 

29 

for the containment of Soviet influence in bast Asia. 

~im.es, of India (New 11elhi), 20 June 1961. The tteagan 
Ad~inistration disclosed this before secretary of 
state, Alexander Haig' a June 1981 Visi 't to China. 

Summary of World Brga.doasths ( BBC), Part I., SU/6098/ 
A37t, 23 April 1979. 
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Second, the Chinese leaders now felt that establishment 

of diplomatic relations with the US would open another 

source :Cor advanced technology an" tu.nd s, which ~rere highly 

essential for expediting the modernization t->rogra:nme. 30 

Third, the US flexibility on Taiwan issue and sale 

of defensive weapons to Oh1na by tiATO members also me.de 

normalization politically acceptable in China. ln course 

of hi$ secret negotiations with the Chinese leaders, Leonard 

Woodcock bad given adequate indications to that effect. So 

these favou.rable gestures by tb.e United states encouraged 

the Chinese leaders to reciprocate 1n appropriate manner. 

Finally, personality factor had also played an impor-

.. tant role in the Chinese .decision to normalize relations 

~ith the Unlted ~atee. Like Oarter, Ueng also wanted to 

have a breakthrough in China's foreign relations, to 

'~Strengthen his poa1 t1on in the face of masai ve opposition 

to his domestic and foreign policy from the radic~ls. He 

knew it well that t-;hould be f:Ul to develop China's economy, .,, 
he would lose hie credibility for ever. SO after diplo-

matic recognition of the us, he decided to accelerate 

China •a modernizat-ion wit.n ac &iVe us participation. 

30 
}1 

n.21, pp.15B-59. 

'.Cimes of india. 8 l''ebruary 1979, ns1no-l'.merican 
heiationa : Hurdles ;~!r Deng Cannot Crosett by 
j)enzil .t'eirie. 
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The nomal.ization ot ·relations between China and the 

United states was achieved at the co at of keeping aeide 

tbe ~aiwan 1aeue for the time being. ·In the communique, the 

United States recognized the existence of only one China 

and observed that t.he Go:v'ernment of the People' e Republic 

of China was the' sole legal government of China~ 32 ~he 
United Statea retained the right to maintain cultural, 

comaercial and other unofficial relations wi_th the people 
. . 

of ~aiwan, even aft-er the ·ee:tablishment of official diplo• ' 

,_ ·· · m~t'ic·- :ralationa- w1 tl\ the PR0."~3~ Regard·ing the US proposal: · 

to oon:t~nue the. SU!lPlY of defensive weapons to Taiwan, 

Premier Hua said in a., preae conference that China would .. . 

· abeolute!y not agree to the US supply of arms to Taiwan 

a:fter normalization of relations. ' 4 This indicated that 

.1·n .. f~ture Ohina might ·decide to make the issue of US supply 
\' -' . 't. . : .: . 

of arms to taiwan. a bone of contention for the continuation 

of Sino-American relations. 

Beijing agreed to th• continuation of 0 S comme.rcial 

·relations and m1iitary presence in Taiwan because, it 

... wanted to prevent Moscow•s entry into the sphere of Taiwan's 

32 'Depa~tment of State Bulletin, January 1979, p. 25. 

} :5 I b,._d. ; p. 25. 

34 lleijieg Revie~, 22 December 1978, p.10. 
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foreign trade, in oase of a US w1 thdrawal.. 35 ttloreover, 

China had a great stake in Taiwan's economy. It expected 

to eete.biieh trade relations w.1th Taiwan in future to earn 

foreign exchange, as she doee from relatione with Hong Kong 

at present. 

Commenting upon the future of ~aivan•s relatione with 

the mBinland in an interview with a !lew York Times corree

p.qndent on 29 l~ovembor 1978, Deng pointed out that China 
: #o. 

acknowledged the difference between the political system 

operating in the mainland and T.aiwan, and would seek a 

solution ot the faiwan problem which took into account 

that ~ea.li~y. Hie stand on this was reaffirmed by a t~C•a 

new year message. to Ta1wan.'6 Regarding US desire for a 
- :; . 

peaceful solution of the Taiwan problem, Deng refused to 

give any commitment to that effect as that might l~ad to 
'37 Tai-tran•a refusal tor starting negotiations With the mainland. 

In this context, 1 t is worth mentioning that the Chinese have 

always treated ·~'aiwan problem ae part of their •internal 

affair~ • 

,.,5 . . \ndian Bxpreaa ( Ue.w Delhi), 21 ·December 1978. 
Implications of Sino-US Dec1eion" by K.N. 

R$aao hand ran. 

36 Sualmery of ~/orld Broadcasts, F'E/60')6/ A3/2, 3 January 
1979. •• 

37 n. B, p. 29534. 
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T.aiwan•s Reaction to US decision to normalize 
relations WIth the PR . 

lieact1DG to the US proposal for establishment of 

diplomatic relations with China and conseq\1ently t.ermina

tion of relatione with taiwan, President Jiang Jingguo of 

ot Taiwan observed that henceforth the United States shoUld 

not expect to retain the confidence of any free nation. ' 8 

· About Chill$ • s propo~alo. for negotiation he ~ouen:ted 

. that un<ler no circumetanoe, !Paiwan. would either ·negotiate 

with the Chinese communist regime or compromise with 

COIDJD\lniem. 39 

!t_h.,..-e...-So.v ... i.,.e..,t....,k .. e ... a-.ct ... i::::.o,..n...,.t;;.;:o.__N..:o-.rm,;;,;al::::::.1.:za::.t-.::1~o-n 

The Soviet Union welcomed the normalization of relatiOne 

between China and the United States, but ~xpresoed its re

servations about the baeie of their move. In a message to 

2res1dent Brezhnev after normalization, Carter aasured 

that their move a~ed at protecting world peace. Later on 

in a television interview he observed that Brezh.nev•s reply 

to his meesage was very positive in tone. 40 But this 

interpretation of Brezhnev•a reply vae not confimed by 

t be soviet Union. 

In fact a ~~as -report pointed out that President 

Brezhnev had replied in no uncertain terms that the 

38 

39 

40 

Summary of World Broadcasts /FI!./5997/1, 18 ·December 
191a. 

,Ibi4. 

De2artment of State &Al.l.et in, February 1979, P• 5. 
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"oeta.bliobment of normal r~.:lationa between the two soveroign 

states wae a natural thing, but it was another question on 

what basis nomaliza~ion took plaoe and what aims were 

pur~ued by the parties". 41 1'bat Soviet Union apprehended 

threat to the precess of detente as a reeul:-t of Sino-merioan 

-nortualization of relati~ne, bec·wne crystal clear when the 

Kremlin. Fo"ign Policy Adviser, Georgi Arbatov, cautioned: 

~~here .would be no plaoe'tor detente, if Waebington aQd 

Beijing even formed an iufonual. alliance". 42 

,!!eao·tipna of··tne Ta.iwaq_ .Lobbl to ,Normalization 

I~ough P·~esident Carter's decision to normalize relations 
.. ,, . 

with China vas endorsed in- statements made by ex-President 
. . 

·~ . . . 
Gerald~ l>ori. ·1mtt: •.~'-f~ Kissinger, many fie publican and ~emocrat1c 

Congressmen criticized this very stroJl6ly. The foo\.is of 

tbei~ .criti?-ism· wee the President had failed to secure gua.

rentees from China. for the security of Taiwan. The Taiwan 

lobby in the Congress described the deci aion as an ''act of 

treachery n. 4 3 

Regarding the practical and legal problems concerning 

unof~tcial ·ties n:th !raiwan, many scholars .Pointed ou.t that: 
' 

if in ·futt\l"e t'he People's Hepublic of ChinP. objected to these 

43 

n. a, p. 295,5. 

:International. Herald ~ibune, 22 Veoember 1978, 
"arezhnev Cautioned· US on dliina Ties" by 

'David· Shipler. 
. :··· 

Time· (Londo¥:\} • 1 January 1979, p. ·23 •. 
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ties, legally the United States would not be able to resist 

1t.44 Knowing fUlly well the implications of its own policy. 

the United St~tee established the American lnstit~te in 

Taiwan on 16 January 1979 to carry on commercial, cultural. 

and other relations with 'Ia.iwan. Although tb.is action of 

the !Jni ted States evoked the Chinese displeasure, they had 

to keep their reactions within limits. 

_!2eng Xiaoping• s Visit to the United States 

Af·ter the joint U3-Cilinese declaration on norJlalization 

of relations, Deng expressed his desire "to visit America 

before going to oee Marx••. 45 so on 28 January 1979 Deng 

began a JU.ne-day-lontt official vistt to the United States. . . 
He concluded w1 th Carter the first government-to.-government 

accords in over thirty yeare. which provided for scientific 

and technological cooperation, cultural exchanges and 

ooneular protection for each other•e c1t1zens. 46 

President Carter on hie part declared that in the near 

future, US consulates in Shanghai and Canton, and Chinese 

conealates in Houston and San Francisco would be opened. 47 

Under the culturnl agreements reached between them, it waa 

decided to exchange books, magazines, films, recordings, etc. 

44 

45 

46 

47 

hefer to "Normalization and SOme Practical and Le~al 
Problems ConcE>rniog Taiwan" by Hung4•h Chiu, 1n Hungde.h 
Chiu ( ed.), occasional Pap-ers Re rints Series in Con
temporary AsiAn St<.tdieR, no. 2 ~-~arylan , 9 8 ; p. • 
f;jicbael SOhaJ.le.r, The United 3ta te~ and China in the 
'rwen ::ieth Century t1iiw York, '979), p. igt. 
SUmmary of dorld .dro "dcasta, ?art 3, F~/60)2/ A1, 
2.February 1979, pp.1-2. 
Ibid., ~· 2. 
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When e.aked about faiwan, Deng tol4 in a mteting ltd t-
US Se.natoro: "Vie no loDger uee the word 'liberation'· of 

TaS.wan. we now say we want to oolve the question of the 

return of ~aiwan to the mainland and com!)lete the great cause 

of reun1£1cation of the motherl"ndn. 48 'rbis empha.eie upon 

•reunification• and not on 'liberation•. indicated China•s 

desire to mobilize support in the United· States for Taiwan's 

~n1.:ficat1on with the mainland. But .Oeng a.1. so voiced a 

note of caution 'lihen he said that unless peace talks between 

Taipei Qnd Beijing begin w~thin five yearn, then the PRO 

would be forced "to give Taiwan a lesson". 49 

In course of hie visit. Deng caused considerable 

embarraesment to US leaders through certain statements 

~ade in public against the Soviet Un1on.50 In course of 

an interview. which he gave to .the Time magszine before h1a 
. . . 

. ·,:_· 

visit to Washington, he had referred to the Soviet Onion 

as a 'bot-bed of war •. 5t He alao called tor an anti-Soviet 

front of the United States, Ohina, Japan and Western E*rope 

to contain the Soviet Union. 

In spite of his vociferous attack on the ~vi~t uaton. 
Deng to hie di snay discovered that the lln1 ted States was not 

48 n.a, p. 29537. 

49 n.1, p.354. 

50 ~~-S?t p. 29537. 

51 Time, 5 .t•'e bruary 1979, p. '5. -
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equally enthusiastic abottt the containment of SOviet Union, 

aa least to the extent he demanded. 52 He found that washing

ton wt:ts paying highest importance to detente with the Soviet 

Oriion. 1'bis was evident from ~~ter 's speech ~t ·a p~esa 
' ' 

conference on. 12 Februal"y 1979. Here Carter effeeti vely 

dissociated himself from ~eng's aspersions throq?lon_.the 

Soviet Union and pointed out that the security concerns of the 

United States did not coincide with those of China, nor did 

China share the reoponsibilj.ties of the United States. 53 

In pai'ti,eular Carter s~id hi a most important reepon!li bili ty 

was to preserve peace in the world by maintaining good 

relationships with the Soviet Union. He stressed that he 

had no ~_.~•inclination to coJldemn the Soviets as a people or 

even as a government".54 

Atter De~•s Visit, the Senate again took up the issue 
-~- ' ' 

of seC\U'i ty o~ Taiwan. In a statement to the Foreign kelations 

Committee of tne senate Harold llrown, the Defence secretary, 

said on 5 ¥ebrunry 1979 that Chinese military action against 

Taiwan was ne.&trt::mely unlikely for the foreseeable future as 

it would seriously weaken Chin::t • s defences on the Soviet 

·and Viet'nameee b~rdera'~ 55 He also added that China would not 

52 n. ''· 
53 n.a, p.29537. 

54 Denartment of State ibl6etin, f/1arch 1979, p. 33. 

55 n.s. p.29536. 
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like to risk the hostility of the United States and Japan 

oy, .attacking Taiwan, ae its modernization programme would 

e~ffer without their help. 

But all tnea!3 explanations did not satiety the 1'a1wan 

lobby and they -wanted the Oarter Adminis\iration to gtve a 

guarantee for tbe aecuri ty of Taiwan. The s1 tustion becam.e 

extremel' critical and necessitated President's 1ntervc~tion. 

So in a statement which almost destroyed the ver.Y basis of 

S1~o-~er1can relations, Carter said at a press conference 

on 9 February that th,e US policy "does n~t'hing to prohibit a 

· ·t\lture· President or a future Congress, 'it \re feel. that 

Taiwan.is .~nneceseari1y enda.ngered, from interposing ,tbe ·. . . . . . 56 
American Pacific Fleet between the island and the mainland "• 

He also added that if it woUld become necessary in fUt~re, 

a Preeident· or Oongre·ae o9u.ld go to war to protect the 

people of Ta1wan.57 

Sino-.American agreement .on settlement of claims 

An eleven men negotiating body headed by Michael 

m.umen1ibal, the US Secretary of Treasury, visited .Beijing 

. in I!1arch and worked out a settlement of claims wi. th Chins. SB '.·-. . . . ' . . . 

56 Ibid., p.295J6. 

57 I bid., p. 29536. 

5e Under this agreement Ohina agreed to pay 380.. 5 million 
~to,. the US treasury to settle almost 410 US claims 
tot·~,l.ing 3196.8 million. The US also agreed to 
release sao. 5 million in Ohinese assets frozen during 
the .K.o~e~m war. 
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The Si.no-US agreement on settlement of claime oo*'ncide<\ 

with the exchange of ambassadors between tbe two countries. 

Whlle Leonard ~oodcook headed the US enbaesy in Beijing, 

Cha1 Zem1n beo·a.'lle the Chinese om bassador to the United 

States. 
. ; . 

Soon after the ex.ohall8e of ambassadors, tne Congreas 

passed the Ta1w$n Relations Act expressing continued US 

interest in tbe peaceful resolution of the Taiwan problem. 

lt also provided for US arms sales to taiwan. Commenting 

wpon tllie legislation, Derag enid that 1 t had oome closer 

to n\.\llifyins the normal1Eed rela-tione, just established 

between·China and the United states.59 

· .Qhina t a Dec181on On Joint. Ventures 

At the second session of the Fifth Sational People's 

Congress, the Chinese leaders adopted a code of fifteen 

articles on jo-trit ventures. 6o ~he Chinese believed the 

code would gp a long way in protecting the legitimate 

interests ot: foreigp. investors. But the Western inv~etore 

felt that the code had ·left macy aapects either untouched . 

or imprecise, including level.s of foreign ownership, formula·~ 
. . 61 

for computing profit and taxation. In view of their past 

59 
60 

61 

International Herald Tr1bu~,.23 Apr11 1979. 

Beijing Revi.ew, 20. Jul.y 1979, PP• 24•26.-· 

Far .hast ern ~onomio Review (Hong K.ongO), 
27 JUly 1979, pp.a~H4. 
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exptriencee Which included arbitrary confiscation of tbe1~ 

.. as•e.te, many US and Jal)anese businessmen deo14~d to adopt. 
. . ... ~ . . : ,. . . 

• ;_,.J .,· :. ' . • . ' .· . . . 6"' 
a "wai t•and~see:" .attitude to liard a investment in the mainland. ' 

.Reciprocating ·<?hina' s dec181on on joint v~ntures, the 

Uni·ted States eigne~ a long awaited t·r&.de. pact ·~'th China 
. . ., .. . ... . 

on 7 July 1979. ·un~fer th1e ·agreement the us granted ·oh1na 

t be Most Favoured Nation statue, even bef()~e the same status · 

wa~ ~P-ve~; to"·.tP.e ~'vi'et Union. 63 
"·. i"·; 

· .§;itl:o-VietnAm·ese. war . 

~h1le a ~ew phaee waa about to begin 1n the history 
.. 

of Sino-~erican ~el~tiona, the South East A~ia entered 

into a t~~oil caused by the Chinese invasion of Vietnam. 

In this context 1 t m~ oe .recalled that the Sino-Vietnamese 
·. _. . .·. . 

relatione.'wa~ gtaduali;y deteriorating since the eommuni at 

victory in Indo-China. 

~b~;f~ret ~tep in the deterioration of relatione 

between China and Vietnam began w1 th the VietnAmese inter

ference in Cambodia which was China • a ally in Indo-China • 

. . T.hf·&!d~~e~1o.r~t1on Ut Vie.tnam-Cambodie. relatio.'(ls b~ame ·~· 

new source of conflict between Beijing and '"~oscow e.a ~he 
. . 

to mer .. aided wi.tli O~bodia and the latter with VietnaLU. . . . ' ... 

·· vi'e.~n~:;:bec~e .;·the tenth full member of COII!EC()N, the 

62 <l"hen Yuen, "~'oreign Bu.einesrunen • s Wait-and- see 
4tt1tude ltegarding Investment in Mainland China"• 
Isaacs and Studiesa vol. 15 ( 19.79), .··P• 6. · 

Department of state Bulletin, December 1979, p.33 • 
. 4! •.. ~ .. 

'1 • 

. ~-



·ooaunuMst economic gr()uping of Eastern .EUrope._ The 

Chinese t~eated this aa an· endeavou-r- by"':the' ·u.$sR and_ 

Vietliadl to encircle China. SO vi th a view to count~ract -

this,, China signed a treaty of P.eace ana Fn~ndsbip with. 
• : . ; . ... . . . . . . . .. ;·. .l . • -~ ; 

Japan o-n 12 AugUst 1978 •. ~h1e treaty ·inct\\ded an •anti-

- hegemony' elauae directed at the Soviet Uniol';l. 

The uSSR considered the Sino-Japanese treaty to be 
. ; -~-.. ~· 

!A -d~liberate 'attempt by 1 ta signatories to provoke it. 
' 
So on ; Bov~mbe~ 1978,_ it signed a Treaty of Friendship 

_-a:n<l·Oooperation with t·-1$ Vietnam •. The ·chtn,e~• uow -thought 
. .... . 

that the USSR !'as t~ying ~ oq!lv-~rt ytetnem into the "Cuba 

-' .. of ~the .lfust "• 64. ~ tbey warned Vietnam w1 tb dire conoe-
' 

_,. _- , __ _-~uences ~n_Indo~-China/65.-

· . .:._ . In this context, the Vietnamese t8ke-over of Cambodia 

1n January 1979, marked_ th~ boiling pQint of· .Ch;ina.' e anger. 
,. ·.;:-·j. ~ :._ . .. ·. tt!f : . 

-. ·.· ·-;: ih'e -Chinese treat'ed this hot only as an nat tempt by a 

t rad1 tional enemy to become a major regional power, bu.t 

$lao ae p~ o~_a m~noe~vre $ponsored by th' Soviet Union 

-~'t~~-d•monatrate .China's inabUity to -!1-•felld 1ts tr1ends".
66 

. ·\.. . ( .-

' "64 - ~he New- York :Times, 19 February .1.979• 

Bei':11M Rttviev, 29 December 1978, P• 24. 
!nterestlngiy, here the Chinese had warned 
Vietnam: ~Don't Complain later that we've not 
given you a clear warning 1n advance". 

n. 19 • p. 178. 

-. 
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So with' a view to rev•al Vietnam's •eakneaa to the world 

and to •teach a leeeon' to 1 t, China atte.oked it 1n 

February 1-979. Undoubtedly, Deng' s V1s1 t to Washington 

added to China's confidence to mount a "limited attack" 

on Vietnam. 67 

However, one hopeful but important aspect of the 

Sino-Vietnamese war was:neither the United States nor 

the Sovlet Union took any active part in support ·of either 

party. For instance, the US ambassador to the United 

f!~tions, Andrew Young observed: "We have. stated firmly 

that we will not take side in Sino-V.ietnamese con.fliot ... 68 

By th1.e the two super powers revealed thQt when they find 

1 t necessacy for their national interests, they might not 

like to actively support their allies, even if they were 

involved in a war. lieep1ng in view the US national interest 

President Carter cal.led upon China and Vietnam to cease 

fighting and added that" ~nerica would no longer· be the 

policeman of Ae1a 0
• 

69 As far as the implications of the 

Sino-V~etnameee war for the Chinese foreign policy was 

67 

68 

69 

Michael Yshu.da, "China's New Outlook : The l:.nd of 
IsolationiBDtt, The World rod& {London), May 1979, 
p.186. 

De'Oartment· ot State BUl.letin, June 1979 • p. 62. 

n.45, p.193. 
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concerned, 1 t demonr;ttrated China • s Yilltngness to use·. 

force. ~or oontlict resolution. 70 So on ·the basis of the 
' . 

conclusion derived from Sino-VietlU)JDeae war, one can predict 

the prooabili t,y of a S1no-JIJDer1can war in futnre to solve 

the Taiwan problem. 

!ice-President Mondala'a Visit to China 

In the company of several state governors the US 

Vice-Pree~dent, Walter Mondale, visited China in August 

1979. In course of his speech; at the ~ijing Uni vera1.ty, 

Mondale talked about the existence of a spiritual alliance 

betve~n China and the United states. Re added that any 
. . ...... 

nat io~ wt11ch eougb.t to w.eaken or isolate Ch.ina in W()rl.d 

affairs ~esum~d a· stand counter to OS ·1nt~reete. 71 · By 

m·ak1ng such bold statements for recor~s, titor:w.a1e .wis~~d to 

bola"te.r ~P Oh~_na • s barga1rung power with the Sovi.et Union 
· · ·. ,sche~u..te.cl 72 

at the meeti.ng·~ to be held in ;jeptember 1979. · 

Later on as a gesture ot good 11\tention, he opened 

the first US cons~late in Guangzhou in thirtY years and 

announced that talks would begin in Beijing next month on 

a civil aviation pact. 73 

70 

71 

72 

. 
Joyce K. Kallgren, "China in 1979 : On Turning 
1!hirty", Asian S&vex ·(.Berkeley), vol. 20( 1900) • p. 15. 

Depart!uent of State Bulletin, October 1979, p .. 10. 

Chang Hu, . "Wh$t ie Behind· ~rs Vice-President Mondale • s 
c Visit to Mainland China?".· Issues and 3tud1es, vo1.15 

( 1979). p. 4. 

73 n.71, p.13. 
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llua•e Visit to Western Europe 

iiua Gu.ofeng, the Prime IVliniater of China, viai ted 

France, flest Uermany, the United Kifl8dom and Italy from 

1 .. October to 6 !iovember 1979. Hie purpose of visit w~a 

to fetch Western technology tor the acceleration of the 

modernization progrAmme and to achieve an understanding 

w1 th theee West European countries over the issue ot 

·r co·ntainment of • Soviet expansionism •. 

In this connection it may be recalled that before 

Uua•e trip, the Sovi~t Union had proposed to withdraw 

twent_y thousand troops and one thousand tanka from East 

Germany provided the N~O count~ies would not agree to the 

US pFoposal for deployment of 1nterm~diate r~nge missiles. 

So Hua tried to impress upon the l.er.s.dera of the West European 

count~ies, the need tor remaining firm on the question of 

boosting their defense capabUi ty. 74 .&tt to his dismay • 

Hua found that one of his hosts, namely, President Valery 

Giscard d'~staing of France, diff~ed from his assessment 

of "3oviet hegemoniam "• 75 

Sino-American Relations Via-a-Vis Sino-soviet aelationa 

Although no:nnali zat ion of Sino-Rnerican relations took 

place on 1 January 1979, there was no perceptible decline in 

74 Chang Ya-ChWl, "Hua Guofeng•s ~rip to l'iestern b\lrope", 
I esues and Studies, vol. t5 ( 1979), p. 6. 

75 Ibid., p. 6. 
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Sino-Soviet relations until the Sovitt 'intervention• in 

~tghanietan~ At the ope~1ng seeeion ot the newly elected 

Fifth tie.t.ional .People • s Congress on 26 February 1978, Chairman 

Hua called tor maiutenance of normal state relations between 

China and the Soviet Union on the basis of five principles ot 

'Peaceful Oo·esiatence•.76 

Eut later on SOviet Union pointed out that the Ohineae 

had rejected its proposal for a joint declaration on principles 

to guide their relationship Eind had reiterated their earlier 

demand for wJ.tbdrawal. of SoViet troops .from ~he Sino-Soviet 
,., 

border. Reacting to the warping up of Sino-tmerioan relations 

on the basis of certain dubious intentione, President Brezbnev 

cautioned Carter that he \iOUld regret for pursuing a "ehort

signt·ed •!'d· dan~erous policy of playing the •China card • 

against the Soviet Un1on". 77 

The establishment ot diplomatic relations between China 

and the United States and tbe signing ot a peace treaty between 

China and Japan marked the beginning of the attempt towards a · 

post-oold war encirclement of the Soviet Union. In March 1979, 

the Chinese Foreign Minister
1

uuang Hua, informed the Soviet 

.Am bassaddr, I. s. Shcbe2"bakr, of China • s desire to terminate the 

----------------~---7 6 .Be1JiSS Revie,, 10 t4arch 1978, p. 39. 

77 Referred~n G.W. Choudhury, "China's Dynamic Fbreign 
i'olicy", !...,ai.a Pacific Commun1t,y ('Iokyo), <iinter. 1978. 
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• Sino-So-riet ~r~a'tf. ot Friendship ~d M·U.t.uei· ·4lltanc_e •, 
. .._ .• - . 

'\' · .. :..;._ ·:' i. •I •. • • 

when it;~xptr-d on 10 April 1980. Dut with a view to 

"·· . · livoid_ the dangers of a· treatyleea interval, :china ~ecided. 

to. r~sume··nego:t1at1on~.¥1th the Soviet Onion to normaliee 

·. relati.onf§. 7S the .. &;viet Onion :was ··lu(to willing to. resume 

negoti~tion because it _souaht a mutual non-a.ggreseion 

t~a~;~-~:~t·h China, which .would neut~~li~e or at least. 
' 

a)ini.mize the 1iu.p~t of Sino-American rapprochement on . 

. · . JU.no-Soviet relations. 
•.: .. 

As the interest of ~oth China and the Soviet Union 
: 

co1n<:1d,ed over reswni~g negotiations for normalization, 

the firot round of talks began in October· 1979 at Moscow. 

This talk ended w1 thout yielding any res\.11 t. lilt there was 

a tacit understanding to res~e the negotiations in future. 

· · In this. context • the SOViet • int-ervention • in Afghani stan 

sbatt·ered all hopes of an early resumption of Sino-l30vi et 

~ogotiations at le~s~ 1 tor the time b.ei.Dg. · 

lmJ!&ct. of Afsbani.stan Problem on Sino ... ,Atuer1can 
Relat1ono 
. - ' 

~o begin with, it can be aatd that the Soviet 'inter

vention• 1~ :At-gnanl.stan r;einforced "the moot ~inister 
' 

1nte~pz:etat1dne of Soviet . strategy in. China .and the United . 

.· 78 

. "-.;· 

Ying Ching-yao, "'r,he Peiping-Moscow Helationsbip and 
l'ta Impact on Iiorth Jllast Asia", Iaauee and Studies, 
vol •. 16 < 19So > •. p. ,o. . · 
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States, ::resUlting .in "much Closer coordination· of ·deten-se . . ... . . ~ . . 

policies". 79 .Co~demnlng the Soviet role ·in ··Afghanistan, 

the Chinese did not join tbe I<\oscow Olycnp1o Games ·&long ·• 

·with th• United states. 
· .. ·" 

ln the aftermath ot .the ·'Soviet intervention 1n Afgha-

niatan, the US Defense See~tary, Dr. Harold .Brown. paid a 

visit to O~in!}. and. Jape.tl. I.n course of b1a visit, be 
._:_ :· 

observed that if the Chinese and the US 'interests were . · ·.,.. . . .. . . . . 

threatened as a result of tbi_s. new de:velopment, "w-e can 

r-e,ep_o~d with complementary actions ·1n .tb~ f~eld o.f defenee 

and diplcmao~ ... ~ 
. . 

With a vlew to stren~th~Qi~g relat 1on8 

between· them, the US now dccid.ed to sell. m1li tary eq~~pmente 
i . • . . .. 81 ,,. . ·. . 

and"not offensive weapons ·to China. 
"'·· .. : . '. 

Th~ Congress also deci;ded to give asee~t to the qreement 
. . . 

· .. , re.ach~~ between China and: the US to ·giy~ Beijing the Mo et 
~ -: . ·~~·-= .. ~-:: .... . . --.~::~_,."·::t'"'~ . t . •• :-- . - • 

favourea rNattoil.(MFU) status. 'Ihe rat-ification of the tr~de 

agreement by the Congress paved the _,w:3?J for. China's acceoa 

'to EXport-Import, Bank toa.na. 82 . · 

79 

. ·.eo 
81 

82 

. '· 

Lowell Dittmer, nCllina in 1980 : Modernization and 
1 ts Discontent.s", Asian surve.y, vol. 21 ( 1981), p. 44 • 

. ": Keeatns'~ .• qontemporarx AI,-qhiva!!, 19~0, p.30239 • 
. ·. ;. . ' ·~.- ~ ~ .. •. . -

De_t)artiq!nt · of: state Bul.~et·in,, March 1980, · p. 45. 

Under this agree--.tlent, the us tariffs on C~lnese 
~oods were N.-duced to_ around 1 o. 5 per cent from 20 
per: cent. This vas equal to the tariff rates fot' 
t:he US trade with the non-communist world. 
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Meanwhile, a spokeaman of the Oh1ne$e Foreign 

M1n1etry' deoiared ~n Beijing on 20 January 1980 tbat the 

second phase of the negotiations between China and the 

Soviet Union, which was expected to begin, had been sus

pended.83 The US on its part decided to take a series 

of measures to contain the Soviet •expansionism • in the . 

Persian Gult. Oarter now observed in course of his visit 

to Tokyo that the US would maintain good relations w1 th 

China to minimize •Sov~et threat• to tbe world peace. 84 

1h1e 8ymbolized the existence of an •understanding' between 

the .US and Obinr! to contain the Soviet Union, notwi thstand~ng 

the statement$ to the contrary by some US pol1cymakers. 
\ ... . . . . 

Problem:·a· and Prospects of S1no-ltmarican Tr"1de 

In course of above discl.lasions we had observed that 

trade was one ot the factors which led to normalization of 

Sino .. American relatione. Bu.t thie was not as important 

a factor as their common desire to contain the Soviet 

Uui.on. 'Xhe only Valid argument behind such a conclusion 

was that China's desire for trade with the United states· 

. ··was no more beneficial than trade with Japan and other 

countries •. on the eve. o~ the normalization of Sino

American rel.ationiiJ, many observers of the Sino-.Maerican 

A3 Be1j1pg Review, 28 January 1980, ?.8. 

84 Department of State Bulletin, September 198f), p. 10. 
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trade had pointed out that the volume ot trade would not 

rise sharply after normalization. In their opinion neither 

o ountry was in need of the o~her • e trade so badly tnat 

oommeroial ~nterest woUld encourage them to .come closer 

pol1tically.85 In thie context, it may be recalled that 

even after the settlement of the claims issue in t979, 

oome soho-lare did not expect a dramatic upsurge in two .. · 

w;~ · t:-ade. 86 

Bu.t from the above .di aousaion no on~ should conclude 

that trade between China and the United States did not . 

increase aft'er 1972. (Refer to Table No~·1 ). 

The Sino-American t~ade reached i te peak in 1974. 

( Table\1.1 f. alt 1 t sharply declined thereafter as China 

decided to cut back trade because of two -1nlport·ant reflsone 

.... whic~- ~~e. 1aa follows: \1S attempt to expand the sphere of 
' .. 

detente· w1 th the U 33.ii t.Uld ita intrMaigence over the solutioQ 

ot Taiwan problem. Another reason which el.eo contributed to 

the d~oline of tra(}e during this period. was· ~~e d()meetic 

turmoil which ~ok place in bot~ the countri·es.. Sino-'N.cerican · 

trade increased in 1977.87 ~t again it declined in 1978. 88 

---------------·--85 

86 

87 

88 

Michel Okeenberg & So bert B. 0 xnam ( ed. ) , Dragon and 
~ : United statea-Ohina l<elatione : Past and 1'\lture 
[New-York, 1978), p. 20§. · 

Krupadanam J.£. Billa, "Tho 'Nixon Sbock' nnd Its 
Consequences : Sino- merican 1\econc iliation", 9h1na .i.teport, 
(New Delhi), vol.15 (1979), p.54. 

In 1977 Sino-hnerican trade increased to 33.5. billion. 
The volume of us exports to China in 1977 totalled 
s 171 f 000 ,ooo. 
In 1978 Sino-knerican trade declined to $1.4 billion. 
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1!hereaft.er widespread drought in 1977 and 1978 obliged 

the Chinese leaders to resume grain imports from the 

United states. 

In January 1979 the US Department of Commerce estimated 

that during that year US exports to China would increase to 

a greRt exteat. 89 But in contrast to this in 1979 • the 

US exports to China declined, as the latter decided to 

curtail imports, owing to a oevere belP~nce of payments 

orisis.90 This crisis was the result of massive o~ers 
·. 

for· import of indu.etrial plants and machinery from the 

countries of Western Europe and Japan.· 

with a view to rectify the i:nbaJ.ances in the economy, 

the Chineae leaders launched a three-year plan of •readjust

ment, reconstruction, consolidation and improvement of the 

national economy•.91 'lhey now decided not to make any ne,.,. 

contract for import of plant technology and even postponed 
Cl2. 

the impl.ementation or some earlier contracts. As regards 

loan f~om other co~ntriea, they made a policy to avoid 

excessive reliance upon aqy single source.9 3 

89 

90 

91 
92 

93 

The estimate showed that in 1979 the 'US exporta to 
China would total S1200 million and would reach 
~ 10,000 million over the next five years. 

The statesman (New Delhi), 1980. .13.1'1. Ilha.tia •a 
"Ch.ina"•s .l..conomy: And Rack to Sq~are One••. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

a.-70, p.10. 
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fhus on the bae~a of the experiences of the past three 

yeara, it mat be predicted that 'be future of Sino-Jmerican 

trade will be determined by a conglomeration of political, 

economic and cultural factors. There are numerous hurdles 
·• 

which block the path of a rapid expansion of Sino- American 

trade. Those hurdles are as follows: 

First, there exists a vast ditferenoe between the 
' 

Chinese and US attitude towards the ''role of technology" 

in the process of modernization ot a underdeveloped country. 

While the Chinese view "technology as a technique" which 

protec.te and strengthens ideology • the United .Jtates treats 

it as something which shapes all. aspects of life and assumes 

the form ot •technology as culture".94 Prom the difference 

in their approach towards technology bas emerged a persistent 

When•ver tbe US bu.sinees 
t 

o OCQilluni ty bas seriously tried to get 1 tself involved in 

• Cn1ns market •, the Chinese have impo aed etany restrictions 

on their moves. This had been done many times in the past 

as part of the Chinese policy to minimize the corrupting 

i·nfiuences ot Weeter11 :t.echnology through as little dependence 

upon it as p~as1ble.95 

94 

95 

n. 85~. For a detailed di.seaeaion ot these two 
concepte, namely, •technology es culture• and 
•technology aa a technique•, refer to Lyman P. 
VonSlyke' a article "Oul ture, Society and. Technology", 
pp.124-159. 

Refer to stanley B. Lubman • s article "Trade and Sino
American Helations" i.n Oksenberg & Oxnam ( ed.), 
Dragon and Eagle (New York, 1978), pp.187-210. 



Second. Sino-American trade is also restricted by 
. . . 

· the unheal tb.y. treatment meted out to the. foreign bue:inea•e·n . ·.· .. 

by -Ch1na•s state Trading Oorporat1one. 1!he foreign bus~neeanez 
. . 

do not get enough opportunities tor tree exohang• of: Views 

with their Ohineee counterparts. 

Third, tne Chinese reluctance to transact buaineas 

on term~ .other th~n t~ose der1 ved from their practices in 

the_ 1950e and 1960s also create another p~oblem tor exp-ansion. 

of trade. Very often the US bueineesnen transact with 'their 

C'hineae. counterparts in such a manner, which reminds the 

latter of the ~pcploJ:ta:tive aspects o~- Sino-American relations. 
96 ot an earlier era. .· 

Hnally • certain general US policies on trade relat11lg 

to quality control, protectionism, etc., have also. prevented 

a rapid expansion of .81no-.tmet-1oan trade. 
. ~ 

fhtis from· the. above discussion, we find that problems 

of· Sino-S1ler1can trad~ are so complei_i that tbese. cannot be : 
' I .i~ 

sol~ed w~tniu·a short period. ~ho uncomfortable her~tage 
.. ' . - . 

-ot the :Sino-Jmleri.can trade still looms large ·in the minds 

of the people on either side.- It may be rei te,rated here 

· in tbi·e connection that, attor their· bi tte~ experiences . . 

with the Soviet Union. the Chinese leaders have a). ways tried . ,, 
to avoid total dependence on the help Qf any one .. OoQ·htry tor 

! 

their economic developmet,Lt. tor exa..-nple, while Japan was 

9.6 Ibid 4!, p. 199. 
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toppina thi :.list ot Ch1na•e .trading pnrt.nera in terms ot 

vatu~ .·in 1973-75, maJl¥ other count1~1ee of the world were· 
... . 

~ :<{ >&J.so havil;lg aubstan.t1al trad~ wi tb China at~ that time. 
- ., ~ ' . . ; . . 

( Retert to. fable No.12> Sim~ler·~- ev~n after· ~he nonne.l.i-

~ation of relations with the. tlni ted States, Ct. ina cont·inuetf: 

its ~arlier poli<iy o:f (U.vera~fication of· the p·art.ners of 
J . J • }~ .. ";\ . -:~ ~ •• • . • . • :. . 

· . ,··tr:adi. ·. 

The .reason behind_ this 1$ Ohlna•a awareneas of the 

... t•o:t. tl)et:. the US 1e not abl.~ -~o afford 1 ts total needs 

·tor·. iil~~s~ent.:-~? ~en··~f·thit'1is· decides tg channelize ·.a11 -: · 
f",_ • 

its external 1nveatm,eQt to~da China, "the amount WOltld 

·< m'tlet.- o.nl)'•. ·&..traction 9f Ohina ' . .B cUrrent. investmen-t needs". 96 

. De~idea that Chin~· 'gives equ&l importance to.1ts t.rade wi. th 
j. 1 • • • . • 

,. 

·· J!ipan bE)OBU·~e, ~hrough the l~tter i.t c·an h*e access to 

;~i~ost ,li~· riod-e~n i~d.ustrit\l technolo~r,y.99 China often 

gets some kind of equipment at pricea lover than that of 

97 

98 

99 

. . 

~ ~e.se days China is investing tn· hfi)r eoonomy 
annually over S50 billion, which ia six times of 
the US investme!lt ~er year in the who.le world. 

Dwig~~ H. Perk~ns, "F#onomiee and Tecbnology 
in Un.ited Statee - -China Relations", in John K. 
Fairbank (ed. ), ·our China Prospects·: ·A Sjtmnosium 
(Philadelphia,' 19,7), p. 27. . . · 

Christopher Howe, 9h1na•s Eoonom: : A Bf!:sic Guid~ 
(London, 1980). p.,-59. 
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the US from Japan and West6rn E\lrope. 100 So d·u.e to these 

reaeona· China cannot afford to ignore the importance of 

· trade with Japan and other countl"ie~ of the world. 

~he prospects of Sino-~erican tr~de seems to be 

bleak because of the fact thai Oh1na 1 a not in a position 

to import through credit. 101 Therefore, like the c\U'rent 

phaee ot normalized relations, tha future of Sino-American 

trade is very uncertain. The' more China welaomea foreign 

investment in ita economy, the more will be the need for 

8uara.ntee both in terms Qf profi :t s and safety o·f the 

investment. ~his will certainly arouse tear of ~estern 

intrusion and lose of independence ot China among the 

leaders. In eaae this fear becomes a reality, a faction 

in the current leadership may emerge which may boldly oppose 

the rationale of the "four modern1 zation" prograr&~me, which 

!ring~ on \#estern help. 'I'hin~ as stand now, the radical 

approach towards the economic develop~ent in ChinR has not 

tully given way to tne pra~atie approach. 

100 n.ge, p.;1. 

101 According to one estimate, China has to bor~ow 
$240 billion in the next seven years to implement 
1 te plans for industrialization. Similar to that 
a Japanese ~eam which visited Beijing in 1979 had 
estimated that China wo~ld require about 1200 
billion to achieve an 8 per cent growth by 1985. 
1\lt Chin&, according to thern, is not· in a poei tion 
to borrow on euoh a vast scale through its 
imports. 
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As 1 t is, Chinese are well known for using trade as 

'•a we_apon tor 1.nternat1onal political atr\.\8gle". 102 . They.· 
. . 

_,~ad decided in the past to d~stically out trade with the 

Soviet Union because of their political difference. This 

decision amply 1nd1oates ·that if need be, tb-e Cllineee. will 

not hesitate to eaor1f1ce the economic gain for political 

good. 10 ~ SO one can predict that in case of a serious 
•' 

~political conflict with the United states over ~aiwan 
. ·! ' ~ • • . "• 

pri>blem, Chin& Wil.l. no·t hesitate to. total.li al)olieh trade 

with ;the United States in favour of the Soviet Union or 

any other country.·· So tb.e prospects of a steep increase 
. . 
in S1no.;.'Sov1et trade in ·f:~t\l.re cann<>.t ~.ruled .out. 

> ' ~ ' I 

'!1-ospe·cts. ·of the -Triangular aeiationehip 

~he relations between the Soviet Union, China and the 

United states is full of complexities and do not conform 
:;. . ' . ~ . 

. ' to any fixed ·pattern. The Chinese on their part have always 

tried their level best to add to these complexities, and 

consequently fieh in the troubled waters. Recentl.y in a 

categorical statement which amply illustrated their pragmatic 

approach to international relations, the Chinese observed 

that tneir relatione vi th the two super powers were not 

-------~---------
102 

103 

n~99, p.167. Howe hae given a few examples of 
political trading by the Ohine.ee. 'lhese included 
cotton purch.aeea from Cuba ( 1960s), the SWitch over 
from AUstralia to Canada tor grain ( 1971), sugar 
purchases from Cuba ( 1960s) and cub back on imports 

·.from Pmerica ( 1975) due to delay in nomal1zat1on 
of relations. 

I bid.i,. p. 167. 
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exactly the same, what ·it appeared to be. 104 They have 

also atopp.ed .~sing the phrase • social imperialism • to 

condemn the SoViet Union. These developments imply that 

the Chinese are not f\ll.l.Y satisfied with the benefits 

accruing to them out of tbeir "t1S connection". 

The Chinese leaders decided to normalize relations 

with the US witb two major objectives. They wanted to 

contain the Soviet Union and to accelerate China's moder

nization programme through US aid. lht the undercurrents 

o·t their •us connection • are to obtain a better deal from 

the Soviet Union• t·n case of a future negotiation for norma

lization of relations. 105 

In this oontext it :nay be recalled that Cbina and the 

United States remained as enemies of each other for decades. 

,hven t;oday theiz;- long tem objectives still conti.nue to clash 

with each other and accordingly their role in international 

104 

105 

Times of India, 21 June 1981. Here Harvey Stoc.kwin 
obaerVGs thai the Chinese made this statement at 
the Si~th Plenary Session of the Central Committee 
of tne CCi in June 1961. They pointed out that 
their relations with the US was not aa good as many 
~~ericana might expect and relations with the Soviet 
Union was not ee bad as it was perceived to be. 

Franz Michael, "Moscow and Beijing", ,Asian Affairs : 
JtA. Jlmerican Review, vol. 6 ( 1979), p. ~1. 
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relatione also <liffere. 106 For the us the continuation 
. . . 

of detente ri th the USSR is more important than the same 

with Cbina~~e.united 3tatea knows that. altnougn China is 

considered to ~· a gre~t power due to its eize, it lacke 

adequate military capab111 ty to project that 1uu18e beyond 

its borders. 107 (iieter to Table No~) Moreover, the US 

believes that the prospects of China be_caDing '-1 strong 

military power in near future ie very remote. 106 

It is not that the Chinese are not aware of the 

hesitant US attitude to give sophisticated weapons to 

. them. 109 So in view of all theee differences in outlook 

mentioned above, the prospects of the continuation of the 

current phase of nomalized relatione between Ohina Rnd 

the US, does not seem to be bright. 

106 

107 

108 •,. 

109 

William 1~. Kinter, "A Strategic Triangle of ~wo 
and A Half Powers"~ Qrbie (Philadelphia), vol. 23, 
( 1979)' p. 531. 

n.,(l6, p. 56. 

Internationai;Herald 'Iribune, 5 July 1980. Lt. General ~gene Tighe, Junior Director of the 
US Defense Intttlligenct) A&ency observed that 
proepects ·O~ Ch.i'lla becoming, a powertul Ulili te.ry 
power during the 1980s and _1990s were 'Very, very 
slim ''• Headed: •• As a matter of fact, al.mo et non
existent, in terms' of counter-United States or 
counter-~viet "• 

,Eeijing lieview, 22 J'u:ne 19~1 , p .. 11. 
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TABLE NO. 4.1 

:;;;l U.S-QiliNA. $RADE, 1970~·-'16 ·(IN MlLLION OP U.S JX>tLARS) 
...... · ..... 

. ,, . •(, 

~ 

. ~ . 

f t 

·Year 
•• • t 

' t 

• • ~otal : US : u.s 
Imports 

' • • Imbalance • t 
t trade : Export e . : 

' 

1.970 ·.·. ·- ... - .... 
> 

. ~19'11!. ~ - 5.0 -5.0 

1972 95.9 63. 5:' 32.4 lt ... 1 

1973 805. t 740.2 64.9 675.1 

1974 933.8 _819.1 114.7 704.4 

, . . :i .. ~h.: ~ ·'· .~-t975 ·.;..; 461.9 303.6 158.3 145.' 

1976 336.4 135.4 201.0 -65.6 

·' .. 

·source: Stanley B. Ll.Wman, "1frade and S11io-AtDer1~an 
R~la~1onaft in Oksedberg & oxnam (ed. ), Drason 
and.!Ule {New York, t978), p.201. · 
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'i' ABLE NO. 4. 2 

Rank Vnlue Percent Share 

-
Japan: t 3,047 24 

Hong Kong 2 909 7 

USA. ' 802' 6 

West Germany 4 629 5 

l\1~1~81& 0 5 513 4 S1ngapor• 0 
·Canada 6 471 4 

Prance 7 375 ' Au.,,t.J;alia e 374 ' Romania 9 335 ' 
UK 10 ,27 ' soviet Qnion 11 277 2 

.'" • 12 ·2~. 2 I tal)' ·. 

Othez:·• - 4498 J4 

fotal· 12,7fn 100 

So~roe: Christopher Howe, Ch.ina•o ~onomJ : A Bagic Guide 
(London, 1980), p.15B. 



Armed Forces 

Nuclear 
warheads 

·Strategic 
missiles 

.war.pl~nes 

Tanke 
~ . 

Submarines 

A.1rcra~t 
carriere 

Other major 
surface war-
ships 

Military 
spending as 

.. :pe~centage of 
GNP 
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TABLE 4.3 

MILil'ARY R£SOUROES OF US, USSR Am> CHINA 

Y! USSR CHINA 

2. t million 4,3 mUlion 4. 3 mJ.Uion 
(plus 870,000 (plus 6.8 (plus about 
reservists) million 7 m1U1o·n anned 

reservists and militia) 
450,000 ~are.-
military 

9 '500* 4,000* 500* 

1,700 2,415 5-10* 

5,800 8,100 5,100 

11' 100 50,000 10,000 

70 nuclear, 85 nuclear 1 nuclear 
5 diesel 158 diesel 74 diesel 

,, 3 0 

172 240 23 

6 12* 9* 

• Estimt.te·e 

Sourcec .News Week (New York), 5 !february 1979, p.59. 
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CHAPTER V 

OONOtUSION 

l·n the ~fterm~th of the nonualization or Sino-Amer1ca.n 

relatione in 1979, the focus· of attention of all obaerv-ers 

.o~ international rel~tions has be~m dr~wn. towards what is 

called the hrevival of the cold warn. It is now argued 

that the pre~~nt cold war differs trom the earlier one in 

tbe sense• while tlle earlier one was the characteristic of 

a bi-polar world, the recent one baa begu.n in a bi-polar 

world qperating in a mlllti-polar frametrork. In this cont*xt 

it .nay be recalled· t-ha~ this fil.\.\lti•~Polari ty hae ~erged as 

a ··resul-t of the emergence of France, west Ger.nany, Japan 

and., ebove all, Chin-A ~s important centres of power, wbom 

the Super Powers can ignore alto~ether at their own peril. 

dith regard. to the •revival. of the colrt war•, the 
: • .. - • ~f ' 

Soviet Union arg~es that the normalization of relqtions 

between China and the JniteQ 3tates on the basis of anti

Sovietism, is the root.. But what it has failed to perceive 

is thBt by taking ouch a step the United States' intended 

onl.y to restore the balance of power in internAtional. 

.. ·~relations, w.h1ch bas not~ tUJ"ned in its (Soviet Union) favour. 

The US c~n n~ver serioualy play the •China card • against 

1 t because, suoh a move will leacl to a great disaster which 

no one c,.1n afford. The Uni. ted sta-tes al.so know$ that the 

Chinese have nonnalized relations with them because their 

t09 
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mutual interests coincided for _the tinl_e being over the 

issue of "containment of Soviet expansionism... lbt there 

. it ends. In the long run China and the United States bave 

to pursue their reapecti ve national interests_ which may 

~la~h w1 tb each ·otbext. 1 . 

'!he history of Sino-American relations durlng the 

last three decades has imply proved that the clash o.f their 

national interest over ~aiwan problem had always prevented 

the nomalization of relations. ~ime and agaill Mao and 

Zhou Enlai had observed that Chinese aild American strategic 
' - 2 

aim a wer~ ;9l-u:tually antagon.iatio. 

1 flenry Kissinger, For the Record : Selected statements 
1977-~80 (London, 19811 ,· p. 15g. Here commenting 
upon · -eezineki • a drive to use the •Cbina card' .. 
against the Soviet Union, Kisa1nger observes: "The 
Qh1nea• have been an independent country for 3,000 
ye~s.- ~hey are not going to be anybody'a card. 
They conduct their own foreign policy acc0rdiog to 
their own interest, and we have to conduct our 
foreign policy accord 1ng to our own interest. \fuen 
those two .c.oin~i<le, w~. should cooperate. When the 
two do- not coincide• we should puraue our own pol.icya. 
He addea that Chin~ and the United States both •have 
an interest in preventing the world balance of power 
being overthrown •. 

2 · o. · &lmund Clubb, "Oomment" in J .K. Fairbank ( ed. ) • 
Our China Prospects : A mposiW! (Philadelphia, 
ig71J, p.51. 
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I,t may be rec~lled that over Taiwan issue, the. two 

eountriee had fought in 1954 and in 1958. Taiwan crisis 

. of 1954 waa foUowed by a brief spell of relaxation in 

tension. lh.lt again tension mounted and . resul tea in the 

offshore islands crieis of 1958. 

Contrary to expectatione all over the world about 

the 1Jnp·rove1nent of Sino-Ameriean relations after the 

signing of ·th.e • Shanghai E!ommunique • • the relat.ions went 

dowuhill over two issues: US intransigence ov.er the 

solut·ion of Taiwan problem, and ita drive tow~rde eont1-

n~ing the detente with the Soviet Union. Jo in the light 

of these past experiences, it would not be an exagge~at1on 

to predict that the proponale which the Chinese have made 

in 1961 to 'l!aiwan regarding 1 ts merger lid tb the mainland, 

· ·vo~d be foll4?wed by a period of tens.ion. l!hia tension 

may ultimately result in a war between China and tne 

United staten in future.' 

' J.K. Pairb1:1nk, "American Intervention and the 
Chinese Revolut.iont•, in J.K. Fairbank (ed. >. 
Our C~ina .Prospects : A Spposi.um_(.?hiladelphia, 
1977) • p.·u. · Ue of>servea; "Given our other 

' pro·bleme, we tend to leave the Taiwan issue on 
. a back-burner, bu~ 1 t is a time-bomb nonetheless 

and carriea within it the potentiality of another 
Ohineae-A~erican war". 
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Besides l'aiwan ise~e there. are many other iss\tes 

which are liJtely .to hinder the growth ·Of a close X'$lation.

. ship between them. The US busiri.esa c:ommun1 ty b:ae inoreas-, 

ingly realised that the eo-called prospects of a 'huge 

China market • is notbing but an illusion. '£he much talked 

abo\lt •oil bonanza' has proved to be a. mirage. SO in 

this e.ituation, they are fist. losing their int.ereat in 

trade with China. Moreover, $G uhin~•e economy 1G pae~ing 

through a period ot •readjustment• ~rhioh may continue till 

· tne1 end of t-h1a century·, Heijing has decided to stop tbe 
·-

import of qs.plant technol~gy and other resources to save 

foreign exchange. 
".. . .· ' 

· . C~1:ng t.o a c1'1.eeusaion ot their basic' objectfvea 

behind nomalieation that is •containment of ~vi.et 

': ... 1.e.xpan.sionimn •, the two countries have begun getting di·a-

1llua1oried. On the one hand, the United States has 

started thinking that while 1 ts protection hae red\lced 

the SOviet threat to Ohina., it had failed 1n controlling 

the increasing Soviet influence nll over ~he world. On 

the other hand, the Chinese have got it confirmed that 

nothing cen change the US 'POlicy on continuing the 

detent~·with the Soviet Union. President Reagon•s 

recent note to iJredlneV on 22 ;leptember 1981 has also 
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indicated the same thing.4 

In gen(f.Jo~, O}U.na and the us have hardly a.ayth1ng in 

o:C>mlllon a.s far as their socio-eoouom1c-pol1t1oal system is 
-_, 

concf!rlled. 'Ibat there exist a lot of d~fferenoea between 

them has been emphanized by the Chinese too.5 Some be.sic 
. 
de-mocratic n_o~~s of the US political system like freedom 

of speech and competitive politics are regarded as products 

of d~cadent cap1 talist SN st. em by tl1e ~h1nese. n'h1le thfJ 

~hort-ter11 goals of China and the US qre coinci(iitlf{ with 

regard to contaill!-:tent of "Soviet expansionism'", t"lcir loll~ 

te~ goalS a-re poles A;Jart. for instance, when the US 

intend a to establish a balance in the inter.aational ay stem 

\Y"i th the help of the 3oviet Union, China seeks to create 

an '1mbal~noe' in 1t, to realise itu l~ng-term objectives. 

From the above discu.asion we can conclude that there exist 

a lot of contra.diotiol\6 between China and the united States, 

which indicate that tne1 continue to be potential enemies 

of eaob. o.ther • 

4 

5 

.t'acts on .i'ile {i;ew York), 2' 01eptember 1951, p.68}. 
In his 1etter keagan expected that the llaig-Gromyko 
talks to begin on 23 ~eptenber 1981 would result in 
a •t rame'f1ork of mutual respect • 11\nd Jl more so lid 
relationship than the two co~ntriea bad •ever had 
before•. 'rhe esaenoe of hi~ letter was: 11 '~·he US is 
fully prepared to take into accoWl~ l eg1timate Soviet 
interests if the SOviets are ~71ll1ng to do the same 
with ours (US)". 

-.Beijigg Heview, 14 January 1980, p.17. 
} : MJ .. 
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In course ot' th1a discussion, another q"estion strikes 

to ;a1nd ·~hich is related to. the prospects of Sino-soviet 

relations. It may be recalled, tne Chinese leaders have 

rep~atedly stated that withdrawal ot Soviet troops along · 

tne Sino-Soviet borders migh.t lead to e. serious negoti~tiourj 

for normalization of relations. 6 So if in future tbe 3ov1et 

Vnion respond a to this preeondi tion in a po si tiv·e mnnnet•, 

·norc:nali·zation of relatione bEJtween the two eount~iee may 

take place. 

Coming to a detailed discussion of the factors whi:oh 

may induce t·he post-r·iao leadership in China to non ali ze 

relations. with the Soviet Onion: 

Firstiy • the current phase of nreadjuat:nent of the 

economy" has necessitated the preaervRtion of hard currency, 

wh'1_c:h -are now spent on import of technology, machinery ~nd 

other resources from various developed eo\!ntriea inolllding 

t.be United Jtatee. 'l:ne Chinese leaders now feel. that ~ 

b~,t~t .. trade with the SoViet Union may help i.n preservin~ 

tne foreign exchange. 7 Besides this, they have also 

realised .that thQU8h Soviet technology is inferior to . . . 

Weat~rn technology in certain r'eapect s, it is eaoier to 

6 

7 

8e1Jine Rev1 .. e~, 'Z1 ct\lly -~981, p. 12. 

Berry Gelman, "'utlook. ~or Sino-Soviet nelP.tiona '', 
tr,oblems of. Co~muniem (Washington, D. c.), vol. 28, . 

1979). p. 62. 
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absorb in Chinese economy than the latter.a 

Se~ond, tbia factor which follows from the above 

'discusaion is that a ~ect1on of the Chinese leader~hip 

_has always oalled for a rev~ow of the current economic . . 

.Polio~ • which ·Ri vee too much emphaais upon the dependence 

on tbe~··weet. In view ot th·e fact that many defeote of 

Dena~·e ·etrategy of eoonomic development have come to ·the 

~udace t'hese d~e, the \poseiblli ty of hiQ ouster in future 

cannot be ruled out. In that case a new faction with pro

Soviet orientations may come to power and after overhauling 

~he OUJ"rent economic etrRtegy, may decide to normalise 

relatione with the Soviet Uniop. 
. .... '-· , . .i -~ ~- ... _ .'.. . . :·. '... 

trbird • the Chinese leaders are also getting disillusioned 

with the current policy of the United Jtatee on giving arms 

to Ch:tna. 9 Fo~ the last three years they have been requesting 

Us to give advanced weapone to ttua. · wt tbe US has always 

ignored this demnnd. 10 ~hougb Haig's visit to &lijing in 

J.Wte 1981 baa resulted in the US decisioD to give some 

weapons to China. doubto have been raised by the US itself 

about Cb1uats acceptance of the e.xa.ct 1t·ems it is willing 

------------------
.. Ibid. , p. 62. 

Beijing Re~iew, 22 June 19EH, p. 11. 

Department of State !!J,letin, (Washington, .u. c.), 
Jq,ne 1980, pp. 24-2&. . 
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to give. 11 Thus, in the absence of a credible military 

aid from the United states, the Ob1nese leaders may begin 

to think that a normalization w1 th the Soviet Union may be 

the only alternative to a Soviet threat to China. 

Fourth, we have seen in co'-ll'ae of oLtr earlier discussions 

that the Chinese leaders also feel the necesa1ty of a recon

ciliation with the Soviet Union which will reault in the 

release of.huge resources for modernization that now go to 

defence of China • e borders wi tb. the Soviet Union. 

Fifth, ideological iss~es wbich earlier blocked the 

path of a 110%\Ualization between China and the USmt have 

become outdated. These days the Chinese have ceased to 

use the phraee •social imperialism• which they were using 

earlier to condemn the Soviet Union. _W1 th their increasing 

· · em~hasia upon 'peaceful co-existence• as the basis for the 

normalization of rel~tiona, it seems neither China nor the 

uoviet Union treat each o tner any more as a socialist 

country. 12 Such a conclusion is drawn from tbe fsot th~t 
1n communi. at parlance 'peaceful co-existence • stands for a 

'1 

12 

.Facto on Fil.e, 19 June 19tH, p.409. While announcing 
the US desire to sell wea~ons to China, Haig also 
pointed o~t that it was not· certain that Obina would 
want to purchase what was offet-ed or that the US 'l!fOUld 
find it 'prudent• to sell the material most desi.red by 
China. 

Yin Ching-yao, "Some Vi ewe of Beijing ... f!1oec:ow R~lat ions", 
tasues and Jtudies {'Xa1pe1), vol.12 (1976), p.33. Mere 
tbe au~hor cites 1Unton • s Congressional speech -of 
12 september ·1973, which Gllpporta thia argument. 
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:tcom of class-struggle. betwe~n eolintrieo td. th different 

political eyatema. In this sense if the realization 

d.slitia upon the leaders of the two c:ountri es tbat they 

stand on the same footing, this atfini ty mag Ultimately 

result !n the no.m~1zation of tbei·r relatione. 

l-"inally, the continuation of US erms s~ply to 'Daiwan 

hae always r.emainetl tbe bone of: contention in Sino-American 
' 

relations. The Chinese have objected to this on numerous 

oooaaionB. But their ob~ect1ons have not resulted so far, 

in any change in the US policy on eupp~ing arms to ·;e.1wan. 13 

Bat the recent US deetsiol\· to soll some defensive weanons to 
)·,-· ... 

Beijing• while giving sophisticated ones to ~aiwan, haa .. 
. . 

~dded iu•1 '.to the fire. T'he Chinese have declared that 

Beijing "would rather refuse to buy US weapons, tban consent 

. t,o a US a.rr:ts eal,e to T~lwan, whioh is an interference in 
·' . ..,. . : .. : '· ' . - 1 

Oh1na;~ inter~al affairs •••• ~ 4 It had also threatened to 

make a •strong response', i.f arms. supply to Taiwan would not 

. come ·to -an end. 15 

.. 4 ....... , 

13 

14 

Department of 3tate, .pu!letin, February 1979, p. 25. 

n. 9 p. 11. Here ~the Chiaese have also pointed out 
that •·oru.x of further strategic re.lat1one between 
the two cot.U1tries remain that the US stop developing 
all contacts wi tb Taiwon tbnt go beyond non-goverfl!Dental. 
relations in keeping with the principles laid down.. . 
in tbe China-US joint communique on the establishment · 
of diplom~tic relatione. 

· n. t 1 , p. 409 ~ 
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what the Chinese are apprehending is with tbeae 

advanced weapons in hand, Taiwan will not agree to nego-
.. 

tiate ite unification with the mainland. In case such 1,1 

situation arises in future, China may seek a normalization 

with the Soviet Union to release 1 ts fol"ces from ~ino

~oviet borders, for posing a more credible thre11t to 

Taiwan •. 

'!'bus we find there are many factors which may 1nd uce 

China to nonnal1 ze relatione with the Soviet Union in the 

near future. But if this does not ocour wi tbin a abort 

period, due to some reason or other, normalization of Sino-

3ovi~t relations may take place after Beijing succeeds in 

achiev-ing a pal'i ty with tho Soviet Union in neri tical 

indicators of power". 

·\ii th du.e regards to the unpr~dictable character of 

international. relations, we can make an humble attempt 

towa1 .. ds outlining certain broad parameters of the future c..ou.ll.SQ. 

of Cbina•a foreign policy on the basis of past experiences. 

we can foresee that after reaching a parity with the two 

Super .Powers in terms of military power and economic 

prosperity, provided this comes about, China will strive 

for the sol~tion of two problems: unification of ~ai~an 

w1 th the mainl.and and a solution of the Sino-Soviet border 

probl~. If a fUlly modernized China fails to solve ~ither 
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of the problem, it will not remain contented t1ll it 

•.ucceeds in real..ieing 1 ta .national interest. •fith its 

new str.ength, Ohina will t!trive to drive a wedge between 

the two super powers arid cieatai)ili.ze the detente in their 

rela.t'ions. l:n caae China resorts to e~ch e course of 

· act~on, 1 t will cart.ainly confront tfi th the oomoined 

might of the two saper powers, who ~ill go to any extent 

for preserving the· b~lanc;e in the int.ernational system • 
• • t.. ... "· 

So Ul.t~e.tel.Y 'Ohina· may come to real~ee that it has to 

remain con:~~nted :e-ither ae an il!lportant centre of power 

like Prattee or as a leading member of the countries of 

t tte ··thJ..rd· .wo~ld. · 

However. the prospects of the nonnalization of Sino

Sov.iet relatione in the near tuture cannot be ruled out. 

As we have discussed earlier • Beijing • s constant proposal 

tor· the reduction of Soviet troops along the Sino-Soviet 

borders, as a precondition for ne~oti~tions, reminds 

one of the feelers sent by the Chinese leaders to 

washington in 1970, for a withdrawal of US forces from 

the Taiwan Straits. 16 It may be recalled that these 

feelers were followed by the opening of a dialogue, which 

led to Sino-Ainerican detente in 1972. 

16 4John Gittings, "China .k.eassoeses l ts Moscow 
.I..inks*', South (London), Issue no.a, June 1981; 
··l>~ ar~ 
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The future of Sino-Amer1onn relrntions depends 

among other factors on the changes in the strategic 

environment in the world at large, and more epeo1f1cally 

on the decisions to be tate en by them ae a reaction to 

thoee ohanges. Bat as tne Assistant aeoretary foT ~at 

Asiao and .i>noific Attai.rs, Richard C. Holbrooke, ba.d 
,. 

p.ointod o\lt in tiestern Governo.r• s Conference on t6 June 
~- . . 

· 1978, the probab1l1 ty of a confrontation between the two 

countries due to eome mason: or other, cannot be rUled 

out. 17 In the end it may be r-ei terJlted that the 

economic nnd trRde relations whioh are ex1eti~{ at present 

between China and tbe United states m~e, not the bot)ds . .:.~- ,.:. -

which can hold them together for all tirnes to come. 

17 ~par tme~.!...2.f State Bu.llet in, Augua"t 1978, P• 4. 
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~otally Modernized China 
will seek 

• • • t 

' • t 

' 
U nif1cation of ' Solution of Jino-
'l ai wan wi. th , t·~e 

mainland · · 
soviet border· 
problem • 

.... 

.• t 

: : . ' : : 
f _____ .. In case it fail.s in its -----..:.' 

endeavour 
• t 
t 

' ' It will str1ve for destabili~ng the balnnoe in 
the international system 

\ • • • ' • Confront with the combined. might of the two Super 
PoweT.e joined together to presorve the balmnce in 

· · · tbe international system 
• 
' • a 
' • • t 
t • &u.nd to remain contented e:i ther 

as an important centre of power in 
the world ~ike FX-anc e and r~eat 

aemaQ¥ 

or 

as a leadill8 mem be.r of the Third 
~orld 
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